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Chapter 1

Introduction

Rural communities across Virginia are facing increasingly difficult waste management decisions
in the 1990s. A state-mandated recycling rate, passed in 1990, requires that all cities, towns, counties, or
regions in Virginia reduce their waste stream by at least 25 percent by July 31, 1995 (Virginia Department
of Waste Management,

1990).

While recycling programs

in urban areas have often proven to be quite

effective in reducing the amount of municipal solid waste (MSW) that must be landfilled or incinerated
(Stedge and Halstead, 1994; VanVoorst, 1993; Hirshman, Conn, and Owens, 1990), recycling programs may

not be as effective in many rural areas. Significantly reducing the local waste stream through recycling can
be both technically and financially challenging for rural communities which may not be able to achieve high
residential participation levels or experience high unit costs for recycling.

Waste Management and Recycling Goals in Virginia

Solid

waste

management

has

become

an

increasingly

important

and

costly

issue

for many

communities across Virginia. In 1990, Virginia residents generated over nine million tons of municipal solid
waste, and the amount of waste is expected to increase as the population continues to grow (EPA,

1990).

The need to quickly establish more effective solid waste management practices is viewed as a crisis in many

areas of Virginia. This crisis is particularly acute where populations are dense, and traditional forms of
disposal,

including

(Wiseman,

landfilling

and

1991; Project 88-Round

incineration
II, 1991; Neal,

are

not

politically

acceptable

or physically

possible

1987).

To arrest the growth of municipal solid waste landfilling, lawmakers in Virginia passed the 1990
Virginia

Waste

Management

Disposal

Act.

This

act

required

every

city,

town,

and

county

in the

Commonwealth of Virginia to develop a comprehensive solid waste management plan, and submit it to the
Virginia Department of Waste Management no later than July 1, 1991 (Virginia Department of Waste
Management,

1990). The solid waste management plans submitted by the localities of Virginia list different

waste management

strategies that target the most abundant waste products generated in the United States.

Table 1.1 lists the national solid waste stream composition figures by both weight and volume according
to the EPA. The primary goal of these strategies is to employ source reduction, reuse, or recycling in an
effort to reduce the overall quantity of waste that is generated. As a secondary goal, local solid waste
management plans list waste disposal options that provide alternatives to landfilling.

Table 1.1

Volume of Materials Discarded in Municipal Solid Waste (MSW),

1988

Waste Product

Approximate Weight
Percentage of MSW Total

Approximate Volume
Percentage of MSW Total

Paper/Cardboard

34.2

34.1

Food

8.5

3.3

Yard Wastes

19.9

10.4

Plastics

9.2

19.9

Ferrous Metals

7.0

9.8

Aluminum

1.1

2.3

Glass

71

2.0

Rubber & Leather

2.9

6.4

Textiles

2.5

5.3

Wood

4.0

4.]

Other!

3.6

2.4

Source: EPA, Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste in the U.S.:

' The percentage of MSW
subtracted from 100 percent.

characterized

by "other"

1990 Update.

is the total percentage

of the previous

ten categories

Waste Management and Recovery Alternatives

Localities have developed waste management strategies that are consistent with EPA’s hierarchy

of national waste management goals (VA DWM,
of solid waste management

1990). The goals of EPA are to promote alternative forms

in the following order: source reduction, reuse, recycling, waste-to-energy,

incineration, and landfilling. These goals have been established with the purpose of reducing national
dependence on landfilling as the major form of waste disposal. The motivation behind reducing landfilling
is related to the difficulty in siting new landfills due to the "not-in-my-backyard"

(NIMBY)

syndrome,

concerns about environmental degradation resulting from the improper disposal of certain wastes or leaching
of waste from landfills, and the desire to conserve natural resources by recycling or incinerating waste
(Wiseman,

1991; Project 88-Round II, 1991).

Many communities

are limited in their choices of waste management

strategies. In most cases,

source reduction and the reuse of waste products are successful only on a large scale. Waste management

strategies that involve source reduction or reuse typically involve policy decisions that exceed the authority
of local governments. The decision to change product pricing, packaging, or production procedures (source
reduction) or to reuse products

or materials

(reuse) in commercial

and/or manufacturing

industries

is

typically made by private corporations. Individual communities have little or no input into the decisions
made by commercial and manufacturing firms.

In addition to having little or no influence in national pricing, production, or packaging decisions,
communities with small industrial bases will find source reduction and reuse of waste products to be
ineffective waste management methods. Since most localities are unable to rely on source reduction and
reuse, they have implemented recycling programs as their primary waste management strategy. Recycling
programs can be successfully operated at the local level and may be able to obtain measurable results in
waste stream reduction.

The Solid Waste Management Plans submitted by each locality or region include an integrated
4

waste management strategy, relying on recycling to reduce the local waste stream. Local waste management
plans should clearly state the goals of the strategy and list the sources of funding (VA

DWM,

1990).

Recycling program implementation at the local level typically proceeds in the following steps: organization
of a recycling task force, location of possible product markets, establishment of the sources of funding,
determination of the type of collection system that will be used, determination of which products will be
recovered, establishment of a working relationship with the public and private sectors,

expansion of public

and private education on recycling, and the establishment of accurate record keeping methods.

Recycling: The Commonwealth’s Primary Waste Reduction Strategy

The Commonwealth

of Virginia has concentrated on recycling as the primary strategy for waste

reduction at the state level. Local solid waste management plans must describe how the state-mandated
minimum recycling rate goals will be achieved by each city, county, town, or region in the state(VA DWM,
1990). These rates are: 10 percent by December 31, 1991, 15 percent by December 31, 1993, and 25 percent

by December 31, 1995. Localities may petition the state for an exemption or variance, but are bound by the
regulations if they are unable to obtain one*. This requirement has forced communities to prepare recycling
plans as part of their waste management strategies. The plan must describe the method of calculating the
rate of recycling which will be used by each locality. Localities are allowed to choose from three methods
of calculation.

These are:

* According to The Virginia Department of Waste Management, local governments may petition the state for
a reasonable variance or an exemption from the minimum recycling rate law. However, it is unclear under what
circumstances an exemption or variance from the mandate will be granted (Virginia Department of Waste
Management, VR 672-50-01 sec 6.1-6.2).

a. A weight-based method, where accurate documentation of the total weight of solid waste
received for landfilling, incineration, and recycling within the region is calculated as:
Rate = (Recycled/Total) x 100 percent

The "Total" is the weight of the total of household wastes and principal recyclable material as
wastes from non-household sources received or exported from within the region during the

previous 12 months. "Recycled" is equal to the weight of principal recyclable material received
during the previous 12 months for recycling.

b. A volume-based method, where accurate documentation

of the total volume

of solid waste

received for landfilling, incineration, and recycling is calculated as above except that "Total"
is the volume of the total of household wastes and principal recyclable material as wastes from
non-household sources received or exported from the region during the previous

12 months.

"Recycled" is equal to the volume of principal recyclable material received during the previous
12 months for recycling.

c. Where

accurate documentation

of the total waste received for landfilling, incineration, and

recycling is not available, the most accurate survey or estimate of the per capita weight of the
total of household wastes and principal recyclable material as wastes from non-household
sources generated in the region can be used to calculate the total measured weight.
Source: Virginia Department of Waste Management,

1990

Due to the uncertainty concerning the composition of the waste stream in most rural localities and
the high cost of conducting a solid waste composition study, many rural localities have designed recycling
programs based on the national solid waste composition figures given in Table 1.1 (EPA, 1990). The waste
stream composition figures are characterized as general municipal figures for the nation as a whole. The
6

figures include commercial and industrial waste products, as calculated in the Executive Summary, Franklin
and Associates (1990). Many rural areas will find that their local waste streams do not have the industrial
and commercial waste products which have been incorporated into the national figures, therefore, designing
rural recycling programs based solely on the national waste composition figures given in Table 1.1 may not
result in the most effective recovery rates.
Rural localities should decide which method of calculation, volume-based or weight-based, they
will employ in measuring the local waste stream in order to determine which waste products the locality
will target for recycling. The locality must then target the recyclable waste products that will best enable
it to meet the state-mandated recycling goal. Because the composition of the waste stream differs somewhat
between volume and weight, the waste stream calculation method used by each locality should be carefully
considered. A recycling program should target waste products that comprise a large percentage of the waste
stream. This strategy will enable localities to recover a relatively large percentage of the waste stream, while

targeting relatively few different types of waste products for collection.

Relationship Between State and Federal Programs

Historically,

communities

landfilled the vast majority

of their solid waste.

In fact, in

1988,

approximately 73 percent of the MSW generated in the United States was disposed of in landfills (EPA,
1990). What has brought about the drastic desire to change solid waste management disposal policy on both
the state and national levels? This section will provide a brief review of federal involvement
management

in MSW

practices, and how federal policies have influenced state legislation regarding solid waste

management and recycling.
In the 1960s and early 1970s the federal government began to involve itself in environmental areas
that had traditionally been regulated by the individual states. Federal standards have been imposed to assure

nation-wide consistency of environmental quality issues under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
of 1976 (Stedge and Shabman, 1995). The federal statutes provide for, and encourage, state administration
under parallel state law. A brief history of both federal and state solid waste management regulation and

the role of the federal government in imposing and enforcing state regulation is discussed in this section.
In Virginia, the Department

of Waste Management

administers the solid and hazardous waste

program established under Subtitle C of the RCRA’. State agencies such as the State Water Control Board
and the State Air Pollution Control Board administer portions of the permit program established by the
Federal Clean Water Act and The Federal Clean Air Act respectively (Owens,

1990). The applicants for a

permit deal directly with the appropriate state agency, not the respective federal agencies or the EPA. In
these circumstances, the state is administering a federal program, and the state is not permitted to lower the
federal standards. The state may however,
Administrator

may

review

or override

impose more stringent standards, if it so chooses.

state decisions,

or take

direct

enforcement

action,

The EPA
if deemed

necessary.
The

Virginia

Waste

Management

Act

of 1986*,

administered

by

the

Department

of Waste

Management, is the single most important environmental program dealing with solid waste management in
Virginia. This law required permitting of all landfill owners/operators, required localities to develop solid
waste master plans,

and provided

for the final cover and financial

assurance requirements

on closing

landfills. It was passed in response the 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) that were
made to the RCRA (Stedge and Shabman, 1995). The HSWA gave the EPA authorization to promulgate
regulations that covered all municipal solid waste landfills.
These regulations required landfill owners/operators to perform ground water monitoring, meet local

standards, and to take corrective action against ground water contamination, if needed. The regulations also

> 42 U.S.C. 6921 et seq.

* VA Code 10.1-1400 et seq.

required both new and existing landfills to meet design criteria. New design criteria included liners and/or
final covers for facilities are not located in a state with an EPA approved permitting program, or required
facilities to meet performance standards if it was located in a state with an EPA approved permitting
program (Stedge and Shabman,

1995).

Enforcement

The Virginia Waste Management Act provides authorization to the Waste Management Board to
promulgate
Management

and

enforce any and

all solid or hazardous

waste regulation’.

The

Department

of Waste

is authorized to administer and enforce the regulations that are established by the Waste

Management Board of the State of Virginia’ (Owens, 1990). The regulatory agencies hope that the majority
of localities and regions across Virginia will comply with the new regulations. The agencies will typically

try to encourage compliance by pointing out areas of non-compliance to the locality, and allowing the
locality the flexibility of self-compliance in a timely fashion.
Any

person

or locality who

violates any

provision

of The

Virginia Waste

Management

Act

including any permitting conditions, or regulations, is subject to civil penalties of up to $10,000 for each
day of violation. Furthermore, a conviction of a Class 1 misdemeanor, and compulsory compliance

with

the permitting procedure or regulation that has been violated’. In addition to penalties levied by The
Department of Waste Management, subsequent penalties or litigation can be brought against the party/ies
in violation of any provision of the Act by the State Water Control Board, the State Air Pollution Control
Board, and the EPA,

if warranted (Owens,

1990).

> VA Code

10.1-1402.11.

° VA Code

10.1-1404.B.1.

7 VA Code

10.1-1455; VR 672-20-10 Sec.2.7.C.

Objectives

The primary objective of this study is to examine the waste disposal and recycling behavior of rural

Virginia residents, in order to determine if the behavioral patterns exhibited by rural residents are consistent
with the waste disposal and recycling goals of the state and local governments.

Specific objectives include:
(1)

Explain the household willingness to recycle.

(2)

Determine how recycling goals can best be met, based on residential waste disposal behavior and
on the type of waste disposal and recycling system which is used.

(3)

Determine if a 25 percent recycling mandate can be achieved in rural areas, based on the survey

responses. Suggest possible policy options both the state and rural communities may wish to
consider in promoting recycling.

Methods

and Procedures

The Study Area

The area of study is comprised

of three predominantly rural counties located in Southwestern

Virginia. The three study counties of Floyd County, Pulaski County, and Washington County were selected
for the following reasons. First, the counties all operate a slightly different waste management and recycling

collection system. Second, both the Recycling Coordinator and the County Administrator in each of the
counties were willing to participate in the study. Third, all three counties are well representative of the
region as a whole.

Finally, the counties all belong to the same regional solid waste authority, the

Appalachian Regional Recycling Consortium. Figure 1 shows the geographic location of each of the three
counties.
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Procedures

The first step of the study included the development of a theoretical and then an empirical
household recycling model.

The household

is assumed to maximize

utility with regard to commodities

purchased and the waste resulting from the consumption of those commodities.
the minimization

of the dual household

expenditure function.

The model then explains

The theoretical validity of this study

is

justified in the first step.
The data used were generated through a mail survey of a randomly selected sample of residents
in the target counties. The survey asked respondents a variety of questions concerning their waste disposal

and recycling behavior, general views on the environment and recycling, distances traveled to recycling and
waste

disposal

sites, willingness-to-pay

for specific recycling

program

options,

and the demographic

characteristics of the household. Data on the composition and quantity of the local waste streams, estimated
tons of waste landfilled per year, estimated tons of waste diverted from the waste stream through recycling,
and the annual operating costs for both waste disposal and recycling programs were obtained from the

recycling coordinators in two of the three counties.
The final step of the study was to construct a statistical model using the data obtained from the
survey responses to complete the objectives of the study.

The economic

analysis was conducted using

regression analysis. This study provides information about specific factors that influence household waste
disposal decisions, the percentage of the four waste products that the residents in each of the target counties
recycle, and the perceived implicit costs of recycling.

12

Overview

of the Thesis

Chapter 2 provides background information on problems rural areas face in operating cost-effective
recycling programs, different waste management

and recycling program options rural communities might

consider, and trade offs between participation levels and program costs. Chapter 3 includes the literature
review and discusses various recycling behavioral determinants presented in the literature. Differences in
the various behavioral determinants

are assumed to affect the percentage of waste household members

recycle. In Chapter 4 the theoretical model is presented. Consumer behavior theory is discussed, including
utility maximization and the dual expenditure problem. The expenditure minimization approach is used in
this study. This chapter presents the expenditure minimization problem for waste disposal and derives the
compensated demand functions from the problem.

The economic model is presented in Chapter 5, along with the data collection process, a description
of the variables, a detailed description of the target community selection process, and information on the
waste management and recycling programs in each county. Chapter 5 also lists quantity, composition, and
cost figures for two of the three target counties. Chapter 6 includes the model estimation procedures, the

results of the regression analysis, and a discussion of several waste recovery and recycling estimations. The
policy implications of the research, the author’s views on the recycling mandate, the likelihood of achieving
the mandate, suggestions for compliance, and conclusions are discussed in the final chapter. A variety of
recycling policy options for both the state and rural counties are presented in Chapter 7.
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Chapter 2

Recycling in Rural Virginia

Although a state-mandated recycling rate has gone into effect, Virginia’s state-wide recycling laws
may not adequately consider the diversity of the localities throughout the state. Some localities may not be
able to physically or economically meet the mandated levels of recycling (Virginia Department of Waste
Management,

1989).

Rural

localities

in particular may

have

trouble meeting

state-mandated

rates of

recycling, due to the high costs and physical difficulty of collecting, separating, transporting, and marketing
recyclable waste products. This chapter will examine and discuss recycling program considerations faced
by rural localities, the explicit and implicit costs associated with recycling, and the problems rural localities
face in achieving and sustaining high participation and recovery levels.

Obstacles to Recycling in Rural Localities

Waste disposal and recycling costs vary depending on the waste collection and recycling system,
the number of collection sites, the population in the community,

the size and types of industry, and the

materials that are targeted for collection. Although recycling is mandated by law in Virginia, local recycling
strategies may differ in many localities. The various cities, counties, towns, and regional planning groups

across Virginia may

have somewhat

different approaches to the collection of household waste and

14

recyclables depending on geographic location, population density, and economic base.
State and local governments have concentrated on establishing economically efficient solid waste
management programs using least-cost management techniques (Wiseman,

1991). Managing solid waste in

an efficient manner is crucial, considering the fact that the limited resources of localities are being stretched
further and further to meet the increasing need for additional waste disposal services. In some

areas of

Virginia spending on waste disposal is already competing with schools and other services for limited
financial resources (Stedge and Shabman,

1995). In many cases, recycling does not represent a least-cost

alternative for waste disposal. However, due to the state mandate, localities must utilize recycling as a key
component

in their waste

management

strategy regardless

of the cost.

"In a recent

issue of Virginia

Business, James Bacon writes:"
"Recycling sounded like such a good idea back in 1989. Dumping trash in landfills was wasteful

and expensive, costing up to $60 a ton in facilities which met strict new environmental standards.

Why not save some money by getting people to recycle... Why not pass a law requiring Virginia

localities to recycle 25 percent of their solid waste by 1995? Fearing an impending shortage in
landfill capacity, that’s exactly what the General Assembly did. The good news is that Virginians
are recycling more than ever.. the bad news is that recycling often costs more than using landfills
(Bacon,

1994 p.24).

In order to comply

with

the mandate

local

governments

have

been

pressured

into

quickly

developing and adopting a recycling strategy. Many local governments have adopted a recycling strategy
without thoroughly examining the waste management goals, technical constraints, and/or financial constraints

they face. The recycling strategies that are used in densely populated urban areas may not be technically
or financially feasible in sparsely populated rural areas.
Rural

populations

are widely dispersed,

so the costs of providing collection

services to each

residence are high, due to the large amount of time it takes to collect the relatively small amount of waste
from each residence. This makes the average cost of curbside recycling extremely high in rural areas. Due
to the high costs associated with curbside collection, most rural localities will utilize some form of drop-off
system for collecting waste and recyclables. However, completely voluntary drop-off recycling programs

are not usually meet with much public enthusiasm. In many cases, traveling to a drop-off collection site is
15

time consuming and may be inconvenient for local residents. Drop-off recycling programs typically achieve

fairly low residential participation rates and result in the recovery of fairly smal] quantities of recyclables
(Weddle, 1992).
In
transporting,

addition

to

problems

and marketing

collecting

recyclables,

recyclable products.

rural

areas

Before waste products

also

face

problems

separating,

can be recycled they must

be

separated from one another and then processed. Different grades and types of paper, plastic, glass, and
metals must be sorted and then shredded, bailed, or crushed for further processing. The separation process
requires the use of storage areas or transfer stations, specialized sorting and processing equipment,

and

additional manpower.
Transporting recyclable materials to a processing or recovery facility can also present problems.

Many rural localities do not possess vehicles suitable for transporting large quantities of recyclable material
to a recovery facility. Purchasing

or renting a large hauling vehicle can be expensive.

If a materials

processing or recovery facility is not located near the locality, transportation costs can also be high. Since
fairly small quantities of recyclables are typically collected in rural areas, hauling vehicles may often not
be fully loaded during the transportation process. Rural areas may also lack up-to-date market information,
sufficient product quality control, or may not recover a large enough quantity of material to effectively
market recyclable waste products.

A reasonable waste management goal for all localities in Virginia is to dispose of all their waste
in a least-cost method, subject to the state-mandated recycling rates. A complete accounting of costs should
include all relevant costs, even implicit costs to households. Unfortunately, it is a common practice for local
governments to ignore how implicit household costs affect recycling practices. The individual household
costs associated with different waste disposal alternatives may

affect the purchasing

households, or how the household disposes of its waste (Lynne and Hawkins,

behavior of local

1993). A resident of a rural

community that offers no curbside collection, and where recycling is completely voluntary, may determine
that the individual cost of separating and transporting recyclables to the nearest recycling drop-off site is
|
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too high. Residents may then choose to limit the quantity of waste they recycle, or may not participate in
the recycling program at all. The consequence of these actions is, it becomes nearly impossible for a locality
to comply with the state-mandate recycling rate if the program is ineffective.

Waste Management

Options

There are two primary waste management options for localities that are not currently able to reach
the state mandated recycling rate. First, they might join with other localities or counties in the state to form

a regionally coordinated waste management and recycling program. The second option is increase the
volume

or quantity

of recyclable

waste

material

recovered

in the community.

This

can typically

be

accomplished by increasing residential participation and/or increasing product recovery rates. In fact, both
approaches may be a necessary steps in order to insure compliance with the mandate.

Options to Reduce Costs

Many

localities are experimenting

with regional

coordination

of recycling

in an effort to cut

program costs and enable localities to meet state-mandated recycling goals. Regional coordination can help

to solve problems of lack of information regarding the collection, processing, and marketing of recycling
waste products in rural areas. Regional coordination can provide localities an alternative to implementing
programs on their own, by enabling the locality to jointly operate a recycling program with one or several

other localities. Regional coordination gives many rural areas an opportunity to share collection, separation,
processing, transportation, and marketing costs with other localities, and can lead to economies of scale
(Park, and Holt, 1991). For example, rural localities may wish to coordinate their recycling efforts with
surrounding localities in order to share marketing

information,
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processing facilities, equipment,

and to

reduce the average per unit cost of collection.
Regional coordination of recycling between several localities could lower the average cost of
collection per ton, as a larger volume of recyclables are collected. Localities participating in a regionally
coordinated program would be able to share the cost of purchasing a hauling vehicle, or share the costs of
paying a private hauler to collect and transport material to a processing facility. The

average cost of

transporting recyclables to a processing facility could be reduced, as trips to the processing facility could
be made less frequently and only by vehicles loaded to capacity.
Benefits from regional coordination of the processing of recyclables may also be realized. With a
single processing facility, rather than one in each locality or county, processing costs can be spread over

a larger volume of material. This would result in lower average costs per unit of material processed (Park
and Holt, 1991). Economies of scale might also be realized in the marketing of recyclable materials as one
person or group would be involved in negotiating and contracting the sale of materials, instead of several

small independent groups. A regionally coordinated group may

also be able obtain additional price

premiums over individual counties or localities by offering a larger quantity of material and guaranteeing

the quality of that material.
While regional coordination may be successful in some cases, the coordination of recycling efforts
between

localities

that have

no

past

experience

with

recycling

may

not

result

in desired

levels

of

participation and/or product recovery. Regional coordination between several localities with little or no
industrial base, widely dispersed populations, or that have not traditionally promoted recycling as a waste
disposal option, may not lead to economies of scale in collection, processing, or marketing efforts. The
regionalization
localities.

of waste management

Economies

of scale

are

and recycling programs
tempered

by

the

may

increased

create additional
transportation

costs

problems

in rural

associated

with

regionalization. The regionalization of solid waste management, while reducing costs, results in localities
shipping not only their waste out of their community, but also the funds required to pay for the disposal
of the waste. In other words, the regionalization has prompted the "import" of waste disposal services and
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therefore has caused an increase in capital flight, a problem all to familiar to rural localities.
Regional coordination may also present several other problems to rural areas. Typically, regional
coordination will involve trade-offs, or some type of positive input from all the partners involved. Rural
localities often seek regional partners due to a lack of financial resources and a lack of waste management
and/or recycling expertise. One asset rural localities do bring to the bargaining table is land. Since rural
areas have very little else to offer, contributions may include providing land for the siting of a new landfill,
re-zoning for industry, construction of a transfer station or processing facility, or other concessions that may
impose unwanted costs on local residents.

Increasing the Quantity of Recyclables Collected

The other option localities have to meet the mandated level of recycling is to increase the quantity
of recyclable material collected in the area. This can be accomplished by increasing residential participation
in the local recycling program,

and/or increasing recovery rates for specific recyclable waste products.

Increasing the level of participation in a recycling program will generate a larger volume of recyclables as
more

people

recyclables

participate
as the people

in the program.
who

participate

Increasing

recovery

in the program

rates will

recycle

generate

a larger

a larger percentage

volume

of

of their waste

products*®. Both the level of participation and the percentage of waste material recovered through recycling
are affected by the type of program used in the locality and by what types of waste products are collected.

® Recovery rates can be increased as participants collect a larger percentage of their recyclable waste

products. For example, the recovery rate for aluminum is increased by recovering 100 percent of aluminum
waste as opposed to just 80 percent.
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Recycling Program Considerations Faced by Rural Localities

Localities in rural Virginia face three major considerations when planning recycling programs. The
first consideration is how recyclable materials will be collected. Collection can take three forms: drop-off
systems, where the waste generator is responsible for bringing his/her recyclable waste to a collection and
recycling facility; buy-back systems, where the waste generator is compensated for the return of recyclables;
and curbside collection, where the recyclable waste is collected from the generator’s residence.
The second consideration is how to separate recyclable materials from the waste stream. There are
two commonly

accepted options available to localities. The first is source separation, where the waste

generators sort materials and then drop the sorted refuse into separate collection boxes. Source separation
includes curbside pickup, green box drop-off, and certain convenience centers’. The second option is for
sorting to take place during collection or at a centralized site, by either a public or private source. Programs

that allow residents to drop-off unseparated wastes at a collection site, and then rely on workers to separate
recyclables from the waste stream are fairly uncommon

in rural areas. The costs of implementing this type

of program can be high and the process of separating recyclables from the waste stream after collection
requires specialized collection and separation facilities along with additional personnel. Many rural localities

are unable to finance a recycling program that utilizes a centralized facility for the separation of waste
products.

The final consideration in recycling program design is which materials to target for recovery.
Localities should consider both the supply of recyclable materials the program will generate, and the demand
for those materials by end-users. The materials included in a recycling program can have an enormous effect

? Some convenience centers also function as mini-materials recovery facilities (MRF’s) in centralized
locations around the state (Church, Markley, and Park, 1986). These facilities accept co-mingled (unsorted)
recyclables and sort the material at the center. The sorted material can then be crushed, shredded, and/or
bailed at the center.
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on the locality’s ability to meet the state-mandated recycling rate. Localities typically target waste products

that make up a large percentage of the waste stream composition. Targeting such waste products enable
localities to better meet targeted levels of recycling, while including relatively few types of recyclables in
their program. Localities should also consider the resale value of the recyclable material and/or the existence
of markets for recyclable materials. If there is no demand for recyclable waste products, these products must
be stored, and may eventually be landfilled. In this case, recycling simply becomes an extremely expensive
method of landfilling.

Trade-offs in Program Costs vs. Participation Levels

Innovative recycling strategies may provide some recovery assistance in rural localities (Hirschman,
Conn, and Owens,

1990). There are a wide variety of waste management and recycling strategies that can

be implemented in rural areas. These systems will all have different fixed and operating costs associated
with them, depending on what types of services they offer residents. The different programs will also have

different household costs associated with them, depending on how much time and effort residents are forced
to spend recycling (Judge and Becker, 1993).

The focus of regional coordination and local recycling efforts has typically been on minimizing
explicit public costs or program costs, not minimizing the private implicit costs or household costs of
recycling. The success of any recycling program, whether it is an individual community program or a
regionally coordinated program, depends on the quantity or volume of recyclables collected. The quantity
of recyclables collected in turn depends on household participation and the percentage of each waste product
the members of the household recover from the waste stream. This fact has frequently been overlooked or
ignored. Residential participation levels, quantity and composition of the waste stream will directly depend
on the purchasing and disposal practices of the local households. Disposal practices will be influenced not
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only by personal

and social norms

with regard to recycling, but by the implicit costs associated with

recycling (Judge and Becker, 1993), where the time, inconvenience, and effort required to participate in a
recycling program can be viewed as elements of the cost of recycling to the household (Lackman,

1976).

Drop-off vs. Curbside Collection

Curbside collection is popular in many

localities, and is the primary method of waste collection

used in most urban areas. However, the curbside approach may not be a reasonable option in rural areas.
The cost of curbside collection can be high in rural areas. Rural recycling programs may have difficulties
achieving economies

of scale using a curbside collection program

(Church, Markley,

Park,

1986). The

average per unit cost of providing curbside collection to rural residents will be high and the total volume
of material collected will be relatively low.
Curbside collection also requires the use of specialized vehicles with separate compartments
the different recyclables,

containers

or bins

for the households

to store their recyclables

in, and

for

some

additional amount of manpower to operate the equipment (Hirschman, Conn, Owens, 1990). These factors
make the average cost of curbside waste collection and recycling extremely high in rural areas. Because of

the high costs associated with curbside collection, rural areas typically do not provide either curbside waste
collection or recycling to their residents, and instead rely on some sort of drop-off collection system.
Many local governments have not considered the fact that program design will have major effects
on the participation and recovery rates of households. The

effectiveness

of the program

(Hirschman,

Conn,

participation rate will in turn affect the overall

and Owens,

1990).

Securing

and

sustaining high

participation rates is the key component to operating a cost-effective recycling program. Participation levels
and the percentage of each waste product recovered (the recovery rate) are directly linked to the quantity
of materials recovered and therefore directly to materials revenues or avoided disposal costs.
"Participation rates are directly linked to the amount of materials recovered, and thus directly to materials
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revenues. Program cost-effectiveness depends, in part, on securing and sustaining high levels of materials
collected per household served" (Hirschman, Conn, and Owens,

1990 p.12).

If residents are unwilling to participate in a program, recycling will never be successful. Local
governments should consider not only the fixed and operating costs of a particular recycling program, but
also the time and effort required with participating in the program. Curbside recycling programs typically

achieve high residential participation rates and generate substantial volumes of recyclable materials (Weddle,
1992). In localities without curbside recycling collection, the task of transporting recyclables lies with the

household. Curbside collection is popular with residents because the implicit household costs or opportunity
costs are typically less than those associated

with drop-off programs.

Because

less time and effort is

required, the household cost of participating in a curbside program is relatively low. The cost of recycling
is reduced as the time and effort required for the household to participate decrease. Residents may be more
inclined to participate in a curbside program than in a drop-off program, since the latter requires residents
to transport their recyclables to a collection point.

Due to the potentially high program costs (explicit public costs) and household costs (implicit
private costs) involved in implementing a recycling program, it is important for rural localities to consider
both the explicit and the implicit costs of recycling when deciding on the type of recycling program to
implement

(Reschovsky

and

Stone,

1994).

Rural

localities should

account

for the trade-off between

increasing the actual recycling program costs by providing additional services to residents, and increasing
the household costs of recycling by providing fewer services to the residents. The cost of recycling will be
passed on to the resident in either scenario. However, the method in which the cost of waste disposal and
recycling is passed on to residents will affect participation rates, recovery rates, and the overall success of
recycling in the community

(Judge and Becker,

1993).

Residents in localities with inexpensive, no-frills recycling programs will be forced to spend more
time and effort recycling. Higher implicit or opportunity costs imply less participation, lower recovery rates,

and a lower likelihood that the program will meet state-mandated recycling goals. Residents in localities that
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have more expensive recycling programs including additional services and/or additional drop-off points will

have relatively low implicit costs, as recycling requires less of the household’s time and effort. Lower
implicit costs imply greater participation, higher recovery rates, and a greater likelihood that the program
will meet state-mandated goals.
Rural localities are faced with the dilemma of whether to provide more services at a greater explicit
public cost, and recover a larger quantity or volume of recyclables; or provide fewer services at a greater
implicit private cost, and collect a smaller quantity or volume of recyclables. Local governments need to
realize the implications of this trade-off with respect to their recycling and waste disposal objectives. The
type of program implemented by a locality will influence the disposal behavior of the residents in that area.
The quantity of recyclables collected by the county will be directly affected by the number

of people

choosing to participate in the recycling program, and by how much of the targeted waste products residents
choose to recover for recycling.

Setting Realistic Recycling Goals

Local recycling programs across Virginia are at different stages of development and should have

different waste management goals. The Jeast-cost method for managing MSW will differ among localities
(Wiseman, 1991). In some cases landfilling waste may be the optimal solution: in others, some combination

of recycling, landfilling, and/or incineration may prove to be the most efficient way do deal with waste
disposal. The length of time the option to recycle has been available to residents, the waste products targeted
for recovery, and the type of recycling program used differ from community to community. Some localities
provided recycling options to residents before state recycling mandates were imposed. Others began new
programs, where the option of recycling was traditionally not available to residents. It may not be reasonable
to expect localities that have not traditionally promoted recycling, nor have had an organized recycling
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program in the past to quickly meet state-mandated levels of recycling.
In order for a locality to make an informed decision regarding the type of recycling program it will

implement,

it should

first understand

the waste generation

and disposal

behavior of it’s residents.

Information on household behavior can help project how residents will react to recycling. Local governments

must then consider the trade-off between implementing an expensive program that will lower household
costs, and result in a larger quantity or volume of material that is collected; or an inexpensive program that
will increase household costs, and result in lower participation and recovery rates. Implementing

a cost-

effective and successful recycling program requires research, planning, financing, and commitment from the
communities involved. Figure 2 provides a graphical illustration of how changes in implicit household costs

of recycling effect the percentage of waste recycled by the household.
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Summary

Localities that currently can not meet the state-mandated recycling rate basically have two options

available to them. First, they can join a regionally coordinated waste management group. Second, they can
increase the quantity or volume of recyclables collected in the area. Some localities may find they need to
pursue both options in order to comply with the mandate. There are three major considerations localities
face when planning a recycling program: how to collect recyclable materials, how to separate these materials
from the waste stream, and which materials to target for collection. Implementing and operating a program
can be expensive. However, localities should not only consider the actual program costs (explicit public
costs), but the household costs (implicit private costs) implied by each program.

Typically,

expensive

programs that provide services such as curbside collection, additional collection sites, or accept co-mingled
recyclables have lower implicit costs associated with them, as residents spend less time and effort to recycle.
On the other hand,

inexpensive programs that provide few services or few collection sites have higher

implicit costs associated with them. The implicit household costs associated with recycling may affect the
number of people who participate in the program, the recovery rates for specific waste products, the overall

effectiveness of the program, and therefore the ability of the locality to meet the state mandate.
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Chapter 3

Household Waste Disposal and Recycling Decisions

There are a wide variety of economic and noneconomic factors that influence household waste
disposal. The decisions about how much to recycle, which products to recycle, and whether or not to recycle
at all vary from

household

to household.

The

purpose of this chapter is to review the literature that

contributed to this research. A description and explanation of the concepts underlying the use of the
variables in the economic model is presented.

Literature Review

Few studies have examined the economic factors that contribute to household waste disposal
decisions. Roberts, Douglas, and Park (1991) estimate external costs associated with municipal landfill siting
in Knox County Tennessee. Wiseman (1991) examines impediments to managing solid waste using least-cost
management techniques. Wertz (1976) presents a theoretical model of the household production of solid
waste, but does not include recycling as an option in his model. Lackman

(1976) expands on Lancaster’s

household consumption model (Lancaster, 1971) to include solid waste among the household consumption

activities.
Much of the existing economic literature dealing with recycling focuses on the costs of alternative
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programs or systems. Stedge and Shabman (1995) discuss the financial and environmental costs and benefits

of recycling vs. landfilling in Virginia. Judge and Becker (1993) compare the value of the expected marginal
cost increase in different recycling alternatives to the marginal cost of increasing recycling convenience in
order to determine the efficient level of convenience for an area’s recycling program. Alter (1993) examines
the cost of recycling with and without beverage container deposit law. Stedge, Halstead, and Morris (1992)
use a case study approach to compare the percentage of waste diverted from the local waste stream and the
cost per ton for three separate recycling programs

in New

Hampshire.

Holt and Park (1991) examine

opportunities for the collection of recyclable materials from rural Tennessee using several different waste
collection systems.

Shaw and Park (1989) describe and analyze buy-back recycling programs in rural

Tennessee communities. Mersky (1988) studies a Pennsylvania county subject to a mandatory newspaper
recycling program, and the recycling behavior of the residents. Church, Markley, and Park (1986) conduct
a comparative cost analysis of two alternative solid waste collection systems in rural Tennessee. While these
types of cost analysis may

be invaluable to local governments

wishing

to examine

specific recycling

program costs, they are not particularly useful in helping to describe household recycling behavior.

When examining household recycling behavior it is important to consider the household production
of solid waste,

the opportunity

costs the household

members

incur by recycling,

the knowledge

the

household possesses about the local recycling program, the household’s general level of concern for the
environment, and the household’s opinion about recycling. These factors can all play an important role in
describing recycling behavior. Within the past three years there have been several economic publications
which deal specifically with household recycling behavior. Reschovsky and Stone (1994) investigate the use
of market incentives to encourage recycling by pricing waste-disposal services according to the quantity of
waste generated. Jakus, Tiller, and Park (1993) use a utility maximizing framework to examine the implicit
time costs of recycling in several rural areas in Tennessee. Duggal, Saltzman, and Williams (1991) provide
a broad

utility maximizing

analysis

of the opportunity

participated in various curbside recycling programs.
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costs

incurred

by individual

households

who

Economic

literature regarding

transaction

costs,

specifically

the

implicit

or household

costs

associated with time, effort, and the acquisition of information is also examined. Larson (1993) examines
the wage rate and shadow prices associated with short-run leisure decisions. He uses weak separability to
reflect the relationship between long-run labor supply and recreation, where the wage rate is the shadow
value of time for individuals who get no utility from work. Goldschmidt-Clermont (1993) discusses the most
frequently used wage-based methods for imputing a value to the households’ productive time. Deaton and
Muellbauer

(1984)

examine

transaction

consumer behavior. Lackman

costs, the value

of time,

(1975)

provide

preference with

regard to

(1976) incorporates a vector of time inputs incurred by performing certain

activities into a utility function that describes the household
Wachter

and time

a critique

of the household

consumption

production

of solid waste.

function

approach

and

Pollack and
the model’s

application to the household allocation of time.
Several
environmental

non-economic
policy.

Grunig

studies
(1983)

examine
examines

household

attitudes

environmental

toward

resource

communication

and

conservation
attitudes

or

using

a

situational theory as opposed to an attitudinal theory. Cook and Berrenberg (1981) introduce a conceptual
framework aimed at integrating existing conservation behavior literature and facilitating the comparison of
the findings between the various studies. Olsen (1981) conducts a survey on consumers’ attitudes toward
energy conservation and examines how these attitudes are related to conservation behavior. Arbuthnot (1977)
conducted a survey on the role of individual attitudes and personality variables on environmental behavior
and knowledge.
Likewise
behavior.

Hopper

altruistic behavior

there is no shortage of noneconomic
and Nielsen
using

literature that focuses on household

(1991) study the extent to which

Schwartz’s

altruism

model.

Vining

recycling

and Ebreo

recycling

could be conceptualized

(1990)

examine

differences

as
in

knowledge, motives, and demographic characteristics between nonrecyclers and recyclers from households

who have a voluntary option to participate in a recycling program. Epp and Mauger (1989) conducted a
survey analyzing the attitudes and household characteristics which influence solid waste generation in
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Pennsylvania. Humphery, Bord, Hammond,

and Mann (1977) examine the relationship between individual

attitudes and their behavior in a paper recycling program.

Implicit Household Costs

Implicit household costs of recycling are key factors in the decision about whether
recycle, how

much

to recycle, and what types of products to recycle.

The

implicit household

or not to
cost of

recycling is described as any cost the household must incur in order to participate in a recycling program,
excluding any explicit monetary

costs such as a fee charged for program

operating costs, weight-based

garbage pickup, or a unit-based dumping fee. Hopper and Nielsen (1991), Vining and Ebreo (1990), and

Olsen (1981) all refer to the costs or inconveniences that collecting, separating, and transporting recyclables
impose on the household, but they do not directly examine these costs. Reschovsky and Stone (1994), Judge
and Becker (1993), Alter (1993), Jakus et al (1993), and Duggal et al, (1991) all incorporate implicit costs,
including the valuation of time, and the inconvenience involved in recycling into their studies.
Economic models often place a value on the households’ unpaid labor time based on the average
wage of the household. This type of valuation is typically referred to as "the opportunity cost of time"
(Goldschmidt-Clermont,

1993). Labor or time inputs into domestic activities are equivalent to the average

market wage of the household. The use of opportunity cost to represent "time" allows for the study of
household behavior and time allocation at the household level. The average wage of the entire household

is used as a proxy for the foregone wages that determine the households’ time allocation for any domestic
activity.
"We define opportunity cost as the value of something in its next best alternative employment.

Using the terminology of opportunity cost, economic cost is the sum total of the opportunity costs
of all the inputs used in production. The idea is that all resources used in production have some

market value or opportunity cost,...It is the use of the resource or the fact that someone else is not
paying for its use that results in economic cost. Costs that must be paid directly are called explicit

costs; economic costs not paid directly are called implicit costs. Implicit costs may be viewed as
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opportunity costs foregone" (Binger and Hoffman,

1988 p.249).

The assumption that there are implicit costs associated with the time, inconvenience, mess, and

effort incurred by recycling waste products, as opposed to simply throwing them away, is an important
concept in this study. The activity of recycling has costs associated with it. These costs include both the
explicit costs and implicit costs of recycling. In order to recycle, the members of a household must spend

a certain amount of time and effort separating recyclables from the rest of the trash, rinsing out the empty
containers, storing the recyclables, and then transporting them to a collection site. These activities impose

different implicit costs on people.
The main hypothesis of this study is that as the implicit costs of recycling increase, both
participation in a program and the quantity of material collected will decrease. As the members of the
household perceive recycling to be increasingly more costly in terms of time, inconvenience, or effort, they
will find alternative uses for their time. This hypothesis is based on the valuation of leisure or domestic time
being equivalent to the average household wage. The time spent engaged in recycling activities can be

viewed on an hourly wage basis, where time represents money. As recycling becomes more time consuming,
the household will recycle less. It becomes too costly in terms of wages or opportunity costs foregone to
recycle.

Environmental Attitudes and Conservation Behavior

Although this study is based on economic theory, noneconomic literature played an important role
in helping to conceptualize various factors that might influence household recycling behavior. The majority
of the noneconomic literature and some of the economic literature incorporates the notion of "environmental
attitude” or a level of "environmental concern," along with the knowledge the household possesses about

general environmental issues and the demographic characteristics of the household as important factors in
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determining

household

recycling behavior.

The

concept of an individual

or household

"environmental

attitude” can be somewhat vague, particularly if a quantitative measurement of this variable is required for
model estimation purposes. In this study, the term "environmental attitude,” refers to the general level of
concern the members
community.

of the household express about air pollution, water pollution,

"Environmental

activity," refers to the degree to which

and litter in their

the household participates in pro-

environmental or conservation activities.
Grunig points out that many previous polls measuring the environmental attitude of the public

indicate that most people agree pollution is an important national problem. These polls also show that the
number of people concerned with environmental conservation seems to be increasing with time (Grunig,
1983). There seems, however, to be evidence indicating that much of this “environmental concern” is fairly
superficial.
"When polls use open-ended questions to ask people to list important national problems, fewer

people mention the environment than when they are asked to agree or disagree with close-ended
questions about the environment.

In an Illinois sample (Simon,

1971), 95 and 91 percent of the

respondents agreed with statements that air and water pollution were important problems for the
United States. Only 13 percent of the sample mentioned pollution, however, when they were given
no specific cues to pollution in an open-ended question asking respondents to name the most
important national problems" (Grunig, 1983 p.2).
According to Grunig, the perception that "environmental

concern" is most prevalent among

the young,

whites, the college-educated, the upper occupational classes, and those who appreciate aesthetic values is
not always supported using the knowledge-gap hypothesis'®. While the knowledge-gap theory is basically
supported for national issues that do not directly affect the households sampled, for issues directly involving
the sample community, people of less education and lower status possessed as much information as those

households with demographic characteristics associated with being well informed or information seeking.

'° The knowledge-gap hypothesis states that those who already have the most information take in more
new

information

than those with

less initial information
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(Grunig,

1983).

In his study, Grunig discards the knowledge-gap theory in favor of a situational theory’'. Olsen, seems to
support Grunig’s theory by concluding that," general energy attitudes do not provide direct predictors of
energy conservation efforts, although more specific attitudes about conservation actions may predict such
efforts” (Olsen, 1981, p.125).
The purpose behind examining "environmental attitudes" or "environmental concern" is the implicit

theory that communication, knowledge, or information can change attitudes and that modified attitudes will
lead to changes in household behavior. Many researchers who have tested the validity of this theory have
found it to contain serious deficiencies.
"In two reviews of research on environmental communication, (Stamm

1972,

1973) concluded that

there is evidence that environmental information campaigns can increase public knowledge and
awareness about the environment but that there is little support for the assumptions that increased

knowledge changes attitudes or that attitudes predict behavior....Researchers
communications,

of environmental

in other words, have not been able to demonstrate that people’s attitudes and

behavior are consistent across situations. The results of research on environmental communication

and attitudes seem to require a situational explanation. People are more likely to communicate
about some environmental situations than about others, and people are likely to evaluate solutions

to environmental issues differently in different situations" (Grunig, 1983 p.4).
Voluntary
commitment

than

actions to reduce
required

consumption

conservation

actions.

of natural
There

resources

is a distinction

continuing character of the conservation action (Cook and Berrenberg,

suggest
between

a greater conservation
the one-time

vs. the

1981). Different factors may have

primary roles in determining household behavior depending on whether the conservation action is one-time

or continuous. Problems can arise in maintaining as well as initiating conservation behavior for continuous
conservation practices that are not evident with one-time conservation measures. The degree of conservation

commitment

implied by these actions is uncertain. Continuous conservation behavior as exhibited in

participating in a recycling program, may not be motivated by the "environmental attitude” of an individual
or a household, but by financial gains alone.

'! The situational theory of communication behaviors and attitudes that is presented states that how a
person perceives an resource conservation situation explains whether he will communicate about the
situation, how he will communicate, and his attitude relevant to the situation (Grunig, 1983).
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"Representative of still greater commitment are actions that actively support conservation policies

and programs. Examples are membership in conservation organizations, financial contributions to
the political campaigns of conservationists, actions to back conservation legislation, and informal
efforts to influence the conservation behavior of others" (Cook and Berrenberg, 1981 p. 102-103).
The concept of recycling is supported by the majority of the population

in the United States

(Belsie, 1990). However, there is a disparity in the number of people who support the concept of recycling
and the number of people who actually recycle. "This disparity also suggests the possibility that recycling

is an altruistic behavior

since

altruism

is characterized

by widespread

approval

but

often

limited

participation" (Hopper and Nielsen, 1991 p.196). The findings of Hopper and Nielsen support the hypothesis
that recycling may be an altruistic behavior. That is, household recycling behavior is influenced by social
norms, personal norms, and the awareness of the consequences of recycling or not recycling. "The perceived
social norm to recycle influenced behavior only through an intervening personal norm to recycle, and the
personal norm translated into behavior only when the awareness of consequences was high" (Hopper and
Nielsen,

1991 p.215).
The

majority

of the non-economic

literature

reviewed

for this research

supports

two

basic

relationships between the concept of “environmental behavior" and household recycling behavior. First,

household recycling behavior will be positively affected by "environmental awareness" if the household
perceives that there will be a direct positive or negative impact to the community or to the household
members themselves by participating or not participating in a recycling program. Second, recycling behavior

will be positively influenced if the household
commitment,

displays a strong sense of environmental

or concern and exhibits this commitment

by belonging to an environmental

awareness,
conservation

organization, is politically involved in conservation legislation or reforms, and/or attempts to influence the
conservation behavior of others. A key question that arises when one attempts to measure the influence of
"environmental attitude” or the "environmental activity" on waste disposal behavior is not only the question
of: How beneficial to the health, welfare, and aesthetic appearance of the community and to the household
itself, does the individual deem recycling, but how significant are these variables when the implicit costs
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of recycling are also accounted for? This is an important question to note when reviewing this study.
Household responses to questions concerning air pollution, water pollution, and litter may not be consistent
with exhibited recycling behavior. Even though individuals may indicate through survey responses that they
are genuinely concerned about air pollution, water pollution, or litter they still may not recycle.

Information and Knowledge

The information the household possesses about recycling is also an important factor in describing
waste disposal and recycling behavior. In order to participate in a program, residents must first be aware
that the option to recycle exists, the location of at least one recycling collection site, and be aware of which
waste products are collected at the site. Households possessing little information about the recycling program
may feel uncomfortable or confused by the concept of recycling, and therefor not recycle. The transaction
costs or implicit costs associated with acquiring information about recycling should also be considered.

There is some degree of cost or impediment associated with acquiring any information. The degree to which
information about a recycling program is made available will influence the transaction costs associated with
acquiring information. As information about recycling is made more accessible and more easily understood,
transaction costs associated with acquiring information about recycling will decrease. As information about
recycling is made

more easily available, the number of "informed" people will increase. Increasing the

number of people who have accurate information concerning recycling will, in turn, lead to an increase in
recycling (Hopper and Nielsen,

1991; Vining and Ebreo,
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1990).

Opinion

The household opinion about recycling is also an important determinant of waste disposal and
recycling

behavior.

In addition

to the degree

to which

the household

is or is not

concerned

about

environmental quality, the question of the household’s opinion specifically regarding recycling should be
examined. Much of the noneconomic literature dealing with environmental attitudes has combined household
opinion with attitude. There is a slight difference in this study. The degree to which the household feels that
recycling

is beneficial

to the environment

or to the community

itself is an

important

consideration.

Households that express concern over air pollution, water pollution, or litter, may feel that landfilling MSW
is equivalent or preferable to recycling. Households that exhibit positive environmental attitudes, participate
in pro-conservation activities, are well informed about the recycling options available in the community,
and incur relatively low implicit costs from recycling, may still choose not to recycle. If the members
the household

believe that recycling

MSW

is not particularly beneficial,

or that not recycling

of

is not

particularly harmful to the environment or the community in general, they may choose not to recycle. This
does not necessarily mean that the household has a negative environmental attitude. The household members
may simply feel that recycling is unimportant or ineffective in protecting the environment.

Summary

There are several factors involved in household waste disposal decisions in addition to the explicit
and implicit costs associated with recycling. These factors include environmental attitude, environmental
activity, the household’s opinion of recycling, and the information the household has about recycling. These
factors can all can help explain recycling behavior in cases where there are no direct monetary incentives
to recycle,

and the implicit

costs associated

with

recycling
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are high

(Reschovsky

and

Stone,

1994).

Theoretically, increasing high implicit costs associated with recycling result in decreasing levels of recycling.
Increasingly

pro-environmental

attitudes,

participation

in

pro-environmental

activities,

opinions, and increasing information about recycling will stimulate recycling activities.
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pro-recycling

Chapter 4

Household Waste Disposal Behavior - A Review of Economic Theory

In this chapter, the economic theory underlying this study is discussed. It builds on the household
recycling model presented by Jakus, Tiller, and Park (unpublished), using a utility maximizing framework,
and a household production of refuse model by Wertz (1976). The household utility function for waste
disposal,

the household

constraints,

the dual

household

expenditure

function,

along

with

the related

compensated demand functions are all presented in this chapter.

The Theoretical Model

This study examines the household’s desire to maximize its utility for waste disposal, and its dual
problem: minimize the implicit household costs associated with recycling. The implicit costs of recycling

can vary depending on the type of waste disposal and recycling system that is available, the number of
recycling collection sites in each county, and the types of waste materials that are collected. These factors
all affect the amount of time and effort that the members of a household must spend in order to recycling.
While the major hypothesis of this study is that the implicit costs of recycling affect household waste

disposal decisions, it seems clear that there are other factors that may contribute significantly to these
decisions.
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Separability

The concept of separability relates to a natural structuring of commodities

in cases where the

consistency of relative prices can not be relied upon (Deaton, and Muellbauer, 1984). If separability holds,
commodities

can

be partitioned

into groups

so that the preferences

within

groups

can

be described

independently of the quantities in other groups. For example, consumers can rank different food bundles
in the group "food", given a total expenditure on food, independently of their consumption of everything
outside that group.

This implies that a subutility function exists for each group and the values of the

subutility groups combine to give total utility.

Because of the substantial data requirements needed to examine both household purchase decisions
and household waste disposal decisions, purchase behavior is not examined. The quantity of waste produced
by the households is unknown. For the purpose of this study, household purchase behavior is assumed to
be weakly separable from household waste disposal decisions. Household recycling behavior can thus be
examined

without taking

into account

any effects from

purchasing

behavior patterns.

Households

are

assumed purchase a given bundle of commodities (x1...xn), which when consumed, generates some quantity
of waste,

W(x),

which

needs to be disposed of in some

manner.

These waste products

can either be

recycled, R(x), or disposed of as garbage to be landfilled, G(x).
W(x)

= G(x)

+ R(X)

Recycling is described by using a function of the opportunity costs the household will incur by
separating, storing and transporting recyclables to a collection site. This study will examine the household
disposal of four recyclable waste products: aluminum, glass, plastic, and newspaper. Since each of the target

counties provides its residents with the option to recycle all four of the waste products, it is possible for a
household to recycle up to 100 percent of its waste.
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Expenditure Minimization

This study will expand on existing economic literature modeling household waste disposal and
recycling behavior. Recycling is assumed to be motivated not only by the household’s desire to maximize
its utility associated with waste disposal. The dual to this utility maximization problem is the minimization
of implicit waste disposal costs subject to a certain amount of waste provided by the household’’. The

household has a utility function for waste disposal, that is increasing in consumption of commodity x, and
decreasing in W(x). The household maximizes its utility for the disposal of household waste subject to the
household budget constraint.
In production theory, the concept of a cost function that examines quantities output and prices of
inputs as arguments
maximization

is commonly

used (Deaton and Muellbauer,

for a fixed outlay are merely

alternative ways

1984). "Cost minimization

and output

of characterizing productive

efficiency.”

(Deaton and Muellbauer, 1984. p.37). Consumer choices can be examined in the same manner. The optimal

amount of each waste disposal option is sought in both a utility maximization problem and an expenditure
minimization problem.

The household demand for recycling services does not only include measures of household utility,
but the opportunity costs associated with performing various recycling tasks, given the recycling system used
in the locality and the distance required to travel to the collection site (if curbside pickup is not available).
Assume that income and costs (both explicit and implicit) are parameters in the household’s waste disposal

decision. Under these assumptions, the cost minimization for every household supply level of recyclables
is mathematically equivalent to expenditure minimization for every household utility level for waste disposal
in consumer theory (Binger and Hoffman,

1988).

'? An explanation of duality can be found in the following texts: Henderson and Quandt, Microeconomic

Theory: A Mathematical Approach.

1980. Deaton and Muellbauer, Economics

1984. Silberberg, The Structure of Economics: A Mathematical Analysis. 1978.
4]

and Consumer Behavior.

An

expenditure function approach

is used to examine

household waste disposal and recycling

behavior. The hypothesis is that the implicit costs or opportunity costs associated with recycling affect the
percentage recycled by the household. As these opportunity costs increase, the percentage of waste recycled

will decrease. The underlying notion of this hypothesis is that the level of utility obtained from recycling
is significantly
maximize

influenced by the opportunity

costs associated with

recycling.

Essentially,

households

their utility for waste disposal by minimizing their costs. The implicit costs associated with

recycling can be examined in the dual expenditure function without excluding utility.
Recycling is observed in many communities despite the high opportunity costs often associated with
it. This model recognizes the fact that some households may participate in a recycling program regardless

of high opportunity costs, by including attitude and opinion variables that account for personal or social
norms. If the household possesses highly positive personal or social norms associated with the activity of
recycling, the household may be positively motivated to recycle, regardless of the opportunity costs.
In this study, the utility maximization

function used by Jakus, Tiller, and Park is expanded to

include measurable variables describing personal norms. Assigning a positive value to the activity of
recycling, which must be done if a utility maximizing solution to household waste disposal is sought using
the utility function, U(x, R, W)"’, is not an entirely realistic assumption for the following reasons. First,
one can not assume that household utility is increased through increased recycling. Not all households will

increase their utility through recycling, particularly if the household members view recycling as a time
consuming and messy

chore. Secondly, one can not assume that household utility decreases by knowingly

landfilling MSW. The choice to landfill waste, as oppose to recycling it, may impose no disutility on the
household. This may be particularly true if the household is located in a rural area where there is no
shortage of landfill space, or the members of the household believe that the landfilling of MSW

is a

‘3 Jakus, Tiller, and Park use the utility function U(x, G, R). Utility is assumed to be increasing in x
due to the increased utility associated increased commodity consumption, and R due to the "warm glow"
associated with recycling. Utility is assumed to be decreasing in G, due to the desire to reduce the amount
of waste sent to landfills.
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legitimately safe and inexpensive waste disposal method.
The minimization

of the household expenditure function

is characterized by the unit price of

commodity x, Px, multiplied by the quantity, x, plus the unit price of garbage disposal multiplied by the
quantity of garbage generated, plus the unit price of recycling multiplied by the quantity of recyclables
generated by the household, subject to the budget constraint.

MIN C = P,X + ( Pg G(x) + Py R(x) )
Subject To: U = U(x, G(x), R(W), D)
Where:

U = The optimal level of household utility from the utility
maximization problem

P_ = Unit price of commodity x
P,, = Unit price of garbage disposal
P,, = Unit price of recycling
D =A

vector of demographic effects and household
attitudes toward recycling

In the dual problem, the household seeks to minimize its waste disposal costs based on the level
of household utility or disutility associated with recycling and on the prices of the various commodities. The
solution to the cost minimization problem results in a cost function:

C(P,U)

=x
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The cost-minimizing or compensated demand functions for the dual problem explain how waste disposal

decisions are effected by prices, holding utility constant. The compensated or Hicksian demand functions
are derived by taking the derivatives of the cost function with respect to prices (Shephard’s Lemma)":

6C(P,U)
-» i.(P,U)
=q.
=p
(
)=q,

ms

7

]

x,

(

Py,

Po

Pp:

U

)

q)

il

i

G,

(

Py,

P.,

PR,

U

)

RZ = RB] (Py, Po Pe U)
Where: MIN C = (P_X; +P,G, + P,P, )

Maximization Utility

In the utility maximization problem the household seeks to maximize it’s utility for waste disposal
based on the quantity of various commodities purchased, and on prices associated with those commodities.

The solution to the utility maximization problem results in the indirect utility function:
wCx,P)

=U

‘4 Deaton and Muellbauer, Economics and Consumer Behavior. 1984. p.40.
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The utility maximization or Marshallian demand functions explain how waste disposal decisions are effected

by utility, holding prices constant. The Marshallian demand functions are derived by taking the derivatives
of the utility function with respect to the commodity

OU (x, P)
ox

=¢9.(x,P)
g; (

)

=q,.

in question (Roy’s Identity):

qi

Xy = (Py, Pg, Pp, D)

Gp

=

(P,,

Po

P,,

D )

R, = (Py, Pg Pp D)

Summary

Expenditure minimization and utility maximization provide alternative ways to derive the "demand"
for recycling services. The expenditure minimization approach is used in this study, in an effort to clearly
define the relevance of the costs (both explicit and implicit) associated with recycling. High opportunity
costs associated with recycling

relatively

large

quantity

are hypothesized

of waste

material

to be major

through

recycling.

deterrents to recovering

On

the other hand,

or collecting

increasing

a

pro-

environmental opinions and attitudes, along with additional information about recycling are hypothesized
to increase participation. The expenditure or cost minimization

approach allows for the effects of the

perceived opportunity costs incurred by recycling to be examined, while including other variables such as:

demographic characteristics, opinions, attitudes, activities, and information or knowledge about recycling.
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Chapter 5

The Economic Model

The target community

selection process, the survey mailing procedure, and the data collection

methods are discussed in this chapter. The demographic information obtained from the survey responses is
compared with the demographic information for each target county based on the 1990 Virginia Housing,
Social and Economic census and the 1992/93 Virginia Statistical Abstract, in order to evaluate the how well
the survey responses represent the actual demographic characteristics of each county. The model used in the
econometric analysis of household waste disposal behavior and the variables which comprise this model are
also described. Survey coding methods are also presented and discussed in this chapter.

The Target Counties

The three target counties selected for the survey data collection process were Floyd County, Pulaski
County, and Washington County. The target counties are all located in Southwest Virginia. Information
regarding the local waste disposal and recycling programs, the local waste stream characteristics (including
the percentage of waste currently diverted from the waste stream through recycling), and the waste disposal
and recycling cost figures have all been provided by the recycling coordinators in the respective counties'>.

'S The local waste stream characteristics and cost figures are based on estimations made by the recycling

coordinator in each county or were provided to the recycling coordinator by county officials.
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In this section we will discuss the process behind the selection of the three target counties. The local waste
stream characteristics, specific descriptions of local waste disposal and recycling programs, and the annual
waste disposal and recycling program cost figures will also be presented.

The Target Community

Selection Process

The initial step in selecting the target communities to be used in this study was to consult the Solid

Waste Master Plans for a variety of the rural counties or planning regions in Virginia. The Solid Waste
Master Plans list current waste disposal and recycling systems, regional demographic information, known
or expected systems operating costs, and future waste disposal and recycling plans. Prospective target areas

were chosen from these plans. However, actually selecting target communities based on the information
obtained from the Solid Waste Master Plans had to be abandoned due to problems verifying the data
contained in the plans.
The selection of target communities was basically a three step process. First, a copy of the Virginia
Local Government Recycling Collection Program Summary was consulted in order to examine the different

recycling program

types, numbers

of drop-off or recycling collection sites, and the types of recyclable

materials collected in every county in Virginia. A list was made of possible target counties. The list was
narrowed to the Appalachian recycling region based on the travel distance required to verify any waste
collection and recycling information that might be necessary to do in person. Secondly, the marketing
director of the Appalachian Regional Recycling Consortium (ARRC), Ms. Patricia Therrien, was contacted
by phone and a meeting was arranged between Mr. Novak and Ms. Therrien. The 26 separate community
recycling entities were separated into different groups and a recycling system matrix was formed.
The purpose of dividing the possible target counties was to separate them into groups with similar
waste collection and recycling programs. The different recycling systems or programs were to be reflective
of the different implicit household costs of recycling. As the time and effort required to recycle, the
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recycling knowledge or information individuals have about recycling, and the emphasis and promotion of
recycling as a waste disposal alternative vary depending on the type of recycling program used in each
county, the implicit household costs of recycling vary correspondingly. The goal was to select one target
community from each of the separate program groups for primary data collection purposes. Table 5.1 lists

the waste disposal systems used for each of the counties in the ARRC. Table 5.2 provides a list of localities
in the ARRC

that operate a roadside waste collection/recycling program.
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Table 5.1

Waste Disposal and Recycling Options available in the
Appalachian Regional Recycling Consortium

Old Recycling
Program
started before

1993

Green-box dropoff waste
disposal with
recycling options
at same site

Green-box dropoff waste disposal
with recycling
options at
separate sites

Manned
convenience

Floyd Co.
Franklin Co.
Montgomery Co.
Tazwell Co.
Wise Co.
Norton Co.
Giles Co.

Giles Co.
Pulaski Co.
Bath Co.
Alleghany Co.

Washington Co.

Carroll Co.

Wythe Co.
Smyth Co.

Montgomery Co.

centers. Waste

disposal and
recycling at same
site

Combination of
manned
convenience
centers and

other recycling
options

Covington
Clifton Forge

Craig Co.
Dickenson Co.
Tazwell Co.
Galax
Russell Co.

New Recycling
Program
started in 1993
or later
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Table 5.2

Localities Operating Roadside Waste Collection/Recycling Programs
in the Appalachian Regional Recycling Consortium
Curbside or roadside waste
collection

(No curbside recycling)
Counties

Curbside or roadside waste

and recycling collection

Grayson Co.

Giles Co.*

Buchanan

Carroll Co.**

Co.

Pulaski Co.
Towns or cities

*

Floyd
Blacksburg
Bristol

Giles County implemented a roadside waste collection program in February 1994. The county

has definite plans to implement a roadside recycling collection program at some time in the
near future.

**

Carroll County currently operates a pilot program for roadside waste/recycling collection
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The final step in the target county selection process was to contact the recycling coordinators in
the potential target counties. One or two of the counties in each of the four program groups were selected
as likely candidates.

The

recycling coordinators

telephone on either Friday, April

in each

15, or Monday, April

of the following counties

were

contacted

by

18, 1994: Floyd County, Pulaski County, Giles

County, Washington County, Grayson County, and Carroll County. Several problems arose with the initial
four recycling program classifications after the recycling coordinators of each county were contacted. These
problems forced the reclassification of the recycling and waste disposal program types and the reduction of
the number of target counties used in the survey.

The major problem with the initial classification procedure was that the green-box drop-off
collection sites located at the same site as recycling collection bins appeared to be more a coincidence then
by design. According to Joe Klein, the recycling coordinator in Floyd County, the majority of the recycling
collection sites in Floyd County are simply located very near green-box waste disposal sites, but they are
not located at the same site, nor are they operated in tandem. This was also the case at the green-box dropoff sites in Giles County.

In fact, after talking with all the recycling coordinators, it appeared that most of the county-wide
recycling programs were hybrid mixtures of several recycling program types. Several counties operate a
county dump, transfer station, or a convenience center that accept both household waste and recyclables in

addition to green-box drop-off collection sites for solid waste, and separate collection sites for recyclables.
Since the counties have similar recycling programs, the most logical division for grouping the counties was
by the waste collection system.
Three different waste collection systems coupled with three slightly different recycling systems
were examined. There are no county-wide waste management systems in the region that include both
roadside waste collection and roadside recycling collection. Nor does any county operate an unmanned
green-box drop-off waste collection program in tandem with recycling collection bins at the same site. One

target county was selected from each of the three waste collection system classifications. Table 5.3 lists the
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target counties and the respective waste management and recycling programs used in each of the counties.
Table 5.4 lists the annual waste disposal and sanitation costs along with per capita waste disposal figures
for each of the three counties.
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Table 5.3

Waste Collection and Recycling Programs of the Target Counties

County operates a drop-off
recycling program. Recycling sites
are located separately from waste
collection sites.

County operates a green-box
drop-off waste collection system

County operates a drop-off
recycling program. Recycling
options are available at all
the waste collection sites.

Floyd Co’.

County operates a roadside waste | Pulaski Co.
collection system
County

Washington Co.

operates a convenience

center for waste collection

'® Floyd County also operates a separate solid waste transfer station and a recycling center.
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Table 5.4

Annual Waste Disposal and Sanitation Costs for the Target Counties
Year

County

Annual Waste

Disposal and
Sanitation Costs

Waste Disposal |

Cost Per
Capita

Percent of Mean

Local

Per Capita
Expenditures

Charges

91/92 | Floyd
Pulaski
Washington

$411,502
$241,803
$703,302

$33.73
$7.07
$15.19

91.33
19.14
41.13

$1,775
-$334,687

90/91 | Floyd
Pulaski

$321,777
$536,217

$26.80
$15.54

70.85
41.09

39.46

$2,354
--

$221,611

89/90 | Floyd
Pulaski

$339,366
$757,718

$28.27
$21.97

109.47
85.06
132.35

$4,414
$6,066

$280,184

88/89 | Floyd
Pulaski
Washington

$234,049
$411,421
$698,908

$19.50
$12.10
$14.87

75.30
46.72
57.41

$25
$8,809
$210,737

87/88 | Floyd
Pulaski
Washington

$204,423
$515,409
$603,586

$17.18
$15.11
$12.73

67.82
59.65
50.26

--$181,857

86/87 | Floyd
Pulaski
Washington

$191,205
$334,230
$468,256

$16.20
$9.77
$9.90

71.90
43.36
43.94

--$138,547

85/86 | Floyd
Pulaski
Washington

$203,196
$342,250
$456,961

$17.22
$9.92
$9.72

80.81
46.55
45.61

--$76,144

84/85 | Floyd
Pulaski
Washington

$128,225
$291,638
$378,078

$10.96
$8.33
$7.98

57.56
43.75
41.91

----

83/84 | Floyd
Pulaski
Washington

$105,157
$295,303
$377,780

$9.07
$8.44
$8.04

51.42
47.85
45.58

----

82/83 | Floyd
Pulaski
Washington

$187,382
$381,516
$339,805

$16.02
$10.81
7.25

105.60
71.26
47.79

----

Washington

Washington

$685,058

$14.93

$1,568,295

$34.18

Source: Comprehensive Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures.

Virginia Auditor of Public Accounts,

1993. Richmond,
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Commonwealth

VA 23210. Year ending June 30, 19--.

of

Floyd County

Floyd County currently operates four recycling drop-off collection sites and one centrally-located
recycling center. The drop-off sites operate separately from the green-box waste collection sites in the
county (Klein,

1994). All recycling sites accept aluminum,

glass, newspaper, and plastic. The recycling

collection center is located across from the county transfer station and collects only recyclables. The county
transfer station accepts household waste but no recyclables. The recycling collection center accepts both
separated and co-mingled recyclables. However, residents must separate their recyclables from each other
in order to use any of the four drop-off recycling collection sites. Recycling data for the six month period
of January to June 1994 in Floyd County lists a total amount of solid waste generated in the county at
4,178.64 tons (Klein, 1994). 3,974.76 tons of solid waste were landfilled, and 203.88 tons, or approximately
5 percent, were recovered through recycling. An average of 34.03 tons of solid waste was recycled each

month, compared with an average of 662.46 tons landfilled per month. The average cost/ton recycled in the
same six month period was $229.00/ton'’.

Pulaski County

Pulaski County contracts out all waste collection and recycling services to The New River Resource
Authority

(NRRA).

The

NRRA

operates

four

recycling

drop-off sites throughout

the county'®.

The

recycling sites all accept aluminum, glass, newspaper, and plastic waste products (Hilliard, 1994). Pulaski
County

residents are serviced by a county-wide

roadside waste collection system.

The roadside waste

'7 This figure does not include the revenue per ton discount, not the value of avoided landfill costs

(Klein, 1994). The techniques used to calculate these figures were not provided by the source.

'® This figure does not include the collection sites in the cities of Pulaski and Radford, nor does it

include any of the in the town of Dublin (Hilliard, 1994).
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collection is exclusively for residential waste and does not include recyclables. At this time, The New River

Resource Authority has no plans for adopting roadside recycling services.
Recycling data for the fiscal year 1993/94 in Pulaski County show that a total of 30,861 tons of
residential solid waste were generated. 2,729 tons of waste, or approximately

9 percent were recycled

(Hilliard, 1994). 28,132 tons were landfilled'’. An average of 227.3 tons of residential solid waste are
recycled per month compared with an average of 2,344.4 tons landfilled per month. The total program cost

figure is listed as $41.76/ton. The average total disposal cost is $56.27/ton. The landfill avoidance cost was

calculated as being $14.51/ton (Hilliard, 1994).

Washington

County

Washington County operates 13 manned convenience collection centers throughout the county
(Richardson,

1994). The convenience centers accept both household waste and separated recyclables. The

option to recycle aluminum,
locations. Additional

glass, newspaper,

and plastic is available at all of the convenience center

information regarding the waste stream quantity and composition,

the tonnage of

recyclables collected, and the program costs were not available.

Data

The data were obtained through a random mail survey of the rural residents in Floyd, Pulaski, and
Washington Counties. The target counties were chosen based on the type of waste disposal and recycling

'? These figures include yard wastes and ferrous metals in addition to aluminum, glass, paper/newsprint,

and H.D.P.E and PETE plastics (Hilliard, 1994).

*° The calculation methods used to generate the figures presented in this section were not provided by
the source.
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system used in the county, the length of time the system had been in operation, the accessibility of waste
stream composition and program cost data, and the willingness of county officials to support the study.

Based on the demographic data obtained from the 1990 Virginia Housing, Social and Economic census, the
three target counties are fairly representative of Southwest Virginia as a whole.
A randomly generated list of names was obtained from Survey Sampling, Inc’'. The list of names
included 350 names from each of the three counties, along with a rural route number and/or P.O. box, the
name of the community,

and the zip code. 300 of the names from each list were then randomly selected.

These households were mailed a copy of the survey tool, accompanied by a cover letter explaining the
survey, and a business reply envelope. A follow-up post card reminder was mailed two weeks after the
initial survey.
All the survey recipients were asked to return the survey completed, except for survey recipients
who live in an area serviced by curbside recycling collection. These residents were asked to check a box
on the front of the survey booklet, indicating that the household was serviced by curbside recycling, and

return the survey uncompleted. A verification line was provide at the end of each survey. Survey recipients
were asked to print the name of the county in which they live on the blank line provided at the end of the
survey. Surveys that were returned from adjacent counties outside of the target area could then be screened

and removed from the data pool.
300 surveys were mailed in each of the three counties. Of the 300 surveys mailed to Washington
County, 32 were returned for insufficient address. 72 surveys were returned by respondents. This resulted

in a 26.9 percent response rate, assuming that 268 surveys were delivered. 58 of the 72, or 80.6 percent of

7] Survey Sampling, Inc.. One Post Road, Fairfield, CT 06430. (202)255-4200.
*? There are several different zip codes used in each county. The zip code borders do not necessarily

correspond with the county borders.
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the surveys were filled out completely and correctly. Eight of the returned surveys were unusable”. Of
the 300 surveys mailed to Pulaski County, 48 were returned for insufficient address. 72 surveys were
returned by respondents. This resulted in a 28.6 percent response rate, assuming that 252 surveys were

delivered. 63 of the 72, or 87.5 percent were filled out completely and correctly**. Four of the returned
surveys were unusable. Of the 300 surveys mailed to Floyd County,

11 were returned for insufficient

address. 101 surveys were returned by respondents. This resulted in a 34.9 percent response rate, assuming
that 289 surveys were delivered. 85 of the 101, or 84.2 percent of the surveys were filled out completely
and correctly. Five of the returned surveys were unusable.
Excluding the three late returns from Pulaski County a total of 242 surveys were returned. Of the
17 surveys that were unusable, six were returned with the box on the front checked,

indicating that the

household received curbside recycling collection service”’. Six were returned from counties outside of the
target area and therefore were unusable. 26 of the useable surveys were returned in a partially incomplete

or partially incorrect manor. The final sample amounted to 225 rural residents.

Demographic Information

The mean household income of the survey respondents from all of the three counties combined is

*3 Many of the surveys that were not filled out completely were still useable. Surveys are listed as

useable if they contained at least several complete responses which could be used for analysis.

** Three of the 72 surveys were returned several months after they were mailed. By this time the data

had already been entered into a spreadsheet and the model estimation process was almost complete. While
these surveys were returned completed, the data were not used during estimation.

°° Of the six surveys returned indicating that the household was serviced by a curbside recycling

collection service, four were from the town of Floyd in Floyd County,
Abington in Washington County.
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and two were from the city of

$28,188/year**. According to the Virginia census data, the mean household income of the residents in the
three counties is $27,900/year. In two of the three counties, the sample tended to be over-represented by
households

in higher

income

groups.

In Washington

County,

64.9 percent

of the survey respondents

indicated that they were in the $25,000/year and above income category, while only 43.8 percent of the
residents in Washington

County are listed in the $25,000/year and above income category according to

Virginia census data. In Pulaski County, 62.1 percent of the survey respondents indicated that they were in
the $25,000/year and above

income

category. According to the Virginia census data, 49.9 percent the

residents in Pulaski County are in the $25,000/year and above category. Floyd County was the one target
county where the sample was not over-represented by higher income groups. In Floyd County , 48.9 percent
of the survey respondents indicated that they were in the $25,000/year and above income category, while
46.2 percent of the residents are in the $25,000/year and above income category according to the census
data.
The sample as a whole is under-representative of lower income households. The number of survey
respondents who fell into the lower three income categories, indicating an annual household income of less
than $25,000, was significantly below the actual percentage of residents who
categories

based

on the Virginia

census

data.

According

to the

survey

are in the lower income

responses,

the percentage

of

households that fall into the lower three income categories represent only 35.1 percent of the total sample
in Washington County, 37.9 percent in Pulaski County, and 51.1 percent in Floyd County. The Virginia

census lists the percentage of households in the lower three income categories, or earn below $25,000/year
at: 56.2 percent in Washington County, 50.1 percent in Pulaski County, and 53.8 percent in Floyd County.
Based

on these figures, only Floyd

County

has a sample

which

closely represents the actual income

demographics in the county.
For the sample as a whole, the average age of the survey respondent is 49.5 years old. Only 14.9

*° This average includes only those residents who indicated an income group on the returned survey

questionnaire. Not all of the survey respondents answered the question.
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percent of the survey respondents have not completed high school, compared with a census average of 35.3
percent. 20.8 percent of the total survey respondents have a Bachelor’s or post graduate degree, compared
with a census average of 9.7 percent in the three counties. According to the survey responses, the average
percentage of individuals who are employed in the three counties is 63.3 percent, the percentage not in the
labor force 30.7 percent,

and the percentage who

are unemployed

according to the 1990 Virginia Social and Economic

is 5.8 percent.

These

same

census data are: 58.3 percent employed,

figures
and 37.0

percent not in the labor force. The 1992/93 Virginia Statistical Abstract lists the average unemployment rate

in the three counties as 8.8 percent. Tables C1 - C9 in Appendix C provide a summary of demographic
Statistics by county.

The Economic

Model

The model in this study includes different factors explaining the percentage of aluminum, glass,
plastic, and newspaper recycled by rural households. Two separate versions of this model were estimated:
with and without county dummy

variables. These models employ the different cost, environmental, and

behavioral concepts discussed in Chapter 3. These concepts include the implicit and opportunity costs
associated with recycling, the environmental attitude of the household, the environmental activities of the
household, the household opinion about recycling, the information or knowledge the household possesses
about recycling, and a select group of demographic variables. The economic model is as follows:
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Y, = 8, + 6, TIMECOST + 6 ,OPPCOST + 6 ,ENVACT + 6 ,ENVATT + 6 OPIN + 8, KNOWREC
+ B,EDUC + §,INCOME + f RETIRE + 6 ,,AGE + 6, ,KIDS + B, IDLE + B,,TIMECSTI
+ DUMWASH,

+DUMFLOYD,

Where: Y, = The percentage of one of the four waste products recycled:
( Aluminum, Glass, Newspaper, or Plastic )}

The variables used in the model are described in detail in the following section. Several secondary
regressions were run in addition to the primary regressions. The secondary regressions examine the effects
the independent variables have on participation in a recycling program
participates

in recycling to any

degree),

(whether or not the household

and the effects the independent

variables

have

on the total

percentage of waste recycled by the household.

The Independent Variables

The independent variables were created from survey question responses, or combinations of survey

question responses. In the cases where multiple survey questions measured different dimensions of the same
concept,

a survey question

or a group

of questions that best represented each particular concept were

selected’’. Several of the variables used in the study relate directly to the environmental behavior and
attitude concepts that were discussed in Chapter 3. The independent variables are presented in five different
categories; cost variables, environmental awareness variables, opinion variables, knowledge variables, and

?7 For example, the variable OPPCOST is formed by adding survey questions 10a - 10f together. These
survey questions all provide a subjective implicit cost measurement associated with some aspect of

recycling.
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demographic variables.

Cost Variables

There are three cost variables used in the model. These variables capture implicit time expenditures,
inconvenience,

or opportunity costs incurred when

participating in a recycling program.

The variables

account for both an objective and subjective measure of the time spent recycling. The objective measures
are actual travel cost calculations, while the subjective measure is based on a combination of subjective time
or inconvenience rankings (See Appendix B). In all three cases, increased costs are expected to result in
decreased

participation

and recovery

rates and

therefore a lower percentage

of waste

recycled

in the

household.
TIMECOST

= _

An estimated value of the opportunity cost the members of the household incur
when traveling to the recycling collection site.

OPPCOST = __ A

TIMECSTI =

subjective implicit cost measure of the time the household members spend

separating recyclables, the mess created by recycling, the space taken up by
recycling, and the time required to travel to the collection site.

An estimated value of the opportunity cost the members of the household incur

when traveling to the recycling collection site, if there are unemployed or retired
people present in the household.

The variable TIMECOST was created as an attempt to place a monetary value on the time required
for a household member

to travel one way to the recycling collection site. TIMECOST

is based on the

employment status of the adults in the household, the aggregate income of the adult members

of the

household, and the travel distance to the recycling collection site. Time has a monetary value equal to wages
paid per hour.*® TIMESCTI is a variation of TIMECOST, that provides an estimate of the monetary value

*® The concept of the value of time being equal to wages paid per hour was adopted from C.L.,

Lackman, A Household Consumption Model of Solid Waste. Journal of Economic Theory.
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1976.

of the time required to recycle in households with idle members (unemployed or retired). TIMECSTI

is

calculated by multiplying TIMECOST bya binary variable, IDLE. The variable OPPCOST is a subjective
implicit cost measure of the individual’s perception of the amount of time, inconvenience, and effort it takes
recycle.

Opinion Variable (OPIN)

The opinion variable used in the model

is designed to provide a subjective measure of the

household opinion of recycling as a waste disposal alternative. The household opinion about recycling will
have an effect on the percentage of waste the household recycles. An increasing pro-recycling opinion is

expected to result in increased participation in recycling and therefore be associated with recycling larger
percentages of waste.

Knowledge Variable (KNOWREC)

The knowledge variable can be viewed in two ways: First it is designed to measure the basic
recycling

knowledge

or information

the household

possesses,

based

on the recycling

experiences

the

members

of the household have had to date. Second, the variable provides an indication of the recycling

knowledge of the survey respondent by whether or not he/she answers a survey question regarding the
recycling options in the county correctly. The level of knowledge or information the household has about
recycling is expected to influence the percentage of waste the household chooses to recycle. Increased

knowledge or information concerning the existence and location of recycling collection sites will have a
positive effect on the percentage of waste recycled.
KNOWREC

is designed to measure whether or not the household is aware of the option to recycle

in the county. All counties or "areas" included in the study provide their residents with several recycling
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collection sites. The variable KNOWREC

can also measure household experiences with recycling. The

availability of a recycling collection site in the area where the household is located is projected to increase
the general level of knowledge about recycling. Regardless of whether or not the respondent is technically
correct in his/her response, respondents who indicate that there is no recycling collection site in the area
where they live will most likely not possess the same level of information, knowledge, or experiences with
recycling as the respondents who indicate that there is a recycling collection site in the area where they live.

The hypothesis is that households that indicate that they live in an area with a recycling collection site or
site/s will be more likely to recycle then the households that indicate otherwise. Therefore, these respondents
will recycle a higher percentage of their waste.

Environmental Attitude (ENVATT)

The environmental attitude variable is designed to measure the level of environmental concern or
the general attitude of the household regarding environmental issues. An increasingly high pro-environmental
or pro-conservation attitude is predicted to increase in the percentage of waste recycled in the household.
The environmental attitude variable, ENVATT,

was created by incorporating the concepts discussed in the

environmental attitudes and conservation behavior section of Chapter 3 into a variable designed to measure

the household level of concern over general environmental

issues. Environmental

attitude provides a

subjective measure of how important it is to the survey respondent to reduce the amount of water pollution
and litter in the community. Although an indication of a pro-environmental attitude by itself may not always
be a great

indicator of conservation

behavior

(Hopper

and

Nielsen,

1991;

Grunig,

1983;

Cook

and

Berrenberg, 1981), ENVATT is expected to have a measurable effect on the percentage of waste recycled.
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Environmental Activity (ENVACT)

Whether or not the respondent currently participates in conservation or pro-environmental activities,
and whether or not he/she belongs to a conservation or pro-environmental organization or group is also an
important factor in describing recycling behavior. The variable ENVACT

is used to measure specific pro-

environmental or pro-recycling actions taken by the household. According to the literature, survey responses
indicating high levels of environmental concern do not always translate into conservation behavior (Hopper
and Nielsen, 1991; Grunig, 1983; Cook and Berrenberg,

1981). Environmental action addresses a specific

pro-recycling activity, whether or not the survey respondent encourages others to recycle. The variable also

includes a binary measure

of whether

or not the survey

respondent

belongs

to an environmental

organization. It is hypothesized that environmental action will have a highly positive impact on household
recycling

activities.

According

to Grunig

(1983)

and

Cook

and Berrenberg

(1981),

pro-conservation

activities, such as membership in a conservation organization and participation in activities that promote proconservation behavior, are excellent indicators of conservation or pro-environmental behavior.

Demographic Variables

There are a variety of demographic variables examined in the survey. Survey responses provided

information on employment status, educational attainment,

number of people in each household, the age

categories of the household members, whether the respondent is a home owner or renter, and the gender
of the respondent.
EMP =
UNEMP

A variable measuring the number of people who are employed in the household.
=

RETIRE =

A variable measuring the number of people who are unemployed in the household.

A variable indicating the number of retired people in each household.
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EDUC

A variable which places the survey recipient in one of six educational attainment

=

classifications.

GENDER
PEOPLE
AGE

=
=

A variable indicating whether the survey respondent is male or female.
A variable measuring the number of people in the household.
A variable measuring the average age of the household.

=

AGER

= |

A variable measuring the age of the respondent.

RENT

=

A variable indicating whether or not the survey respondent is a homeowner or
a renter.

KIDS =

A variable which indicates how many members of each household are under
eighteen.

IDLE =

A variable indicating whether or not there are any idle (unemployed or retired)
adults in the household

Income

Income provides an average measure of the annual household level of income based on income
ranges found in the 1990 Virginia Housing, Social and Economic census data (See Appendix B). It is
unknown what effect the level of income will have on the percentage of waste recycled in the household.
It is unclear whether the demand for recycling services (or the supply of recyclables) is a normal, inferior,

or superior good. A commodity, Q1, is called an inferior good if the consumer’s purchases decrease as
income rises and increase as income falls (Henderson and Quandt 1980)’’.

*° Additional information on normal, inferior, and superior goods can be found in the following texts:

Henderson and Quandt, Micro Economic Theory: A Mathematical Approach. 1980. pp. 28-30. Deaton and
Muellbauer, Economics and Consumer Behavior. 1984. pp. 19. Silberberg, The Structure of Economics: A
Mathematical Analysis. 1978. pp. 240-241.
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Measuring the Model Variables

The variables used to create the model used in this study are measured in different ways. As
mentioned earlier in this chapter, some of the variables are formed from one survey question, while other
variables may

be formed

from

a combination

of survey questions,

or from

other variables.

Table

5.5

provides a brief description of the independent variables used in the study and how they are measured. A
detailed description of how all the variables created in this study are measured, how the variables are coded,
and the reasons why some variables were selected for modeling purposes while others were omitted,
discussed in Appendix B.
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is

Table 5.5

Description of Variables
Variable

TIMECOST
OPPCOST

||

Description
An estimated average monetary value of the time it takes to travel to the recycling
collection site per adult.

An objective measure of the opportunity costs incurred by recycling.

KNOWREC

A binary measure of whether or not the respondent is aware the option to recycle is

OPIN

An objective measure of the respondent’s opinion of how important recycling is to
protecting the environment.

available in the county.

ENVATT

An objective measure of the level of general environmental concern expressed by the

ENVACT

A measure of whether or not the respondent participates in any pro-environmental or
conservation activities.

INCOME

An economic variable describing the annual level of household income.

TIMECSTI

IDLE

RETIRE

respondent.

An estimated monetary measure of the time it takes to travel to the recycling collection

site, assuming there is at least one member of the household who is retired or
unemployed, per adult.

A binary measure of whether or not an adult member of the household is unemployed or
retired.
The number of adults in the household who are retired.

EDUC

A measure of the educational attainment of the respondent.

KIDS

The number of children (under 18) present in the household.

AGE

The average age of all members of the household.
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Summary

There are four primary regressions that examine the percentage of aluminum, glass, newspaper, and
plastic that are recycled in rural areas respectively. Several secondary regressions were also examined in this
chapter. The target county selection process, the survey coding procedures, the SAS

coding procedures,

measurements of the variables used in the regression analysis, and descriptions of all the variables obtained
from the survey questionnaire and their purpose in the regression analysis are discussed briefly in this
chapter.

A more

detailed description

of the survey

coding

procedures,

descriptions of the variables used in the study can be found in Appendix B.
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SAS

coding

procedures,

and

Chapter 6
Estimation of the Model - Procedures and Results

The statistical results from the estimation of primary and secondary regressions will be examined
in Chapter 6. The estimation technique and the SAS regression results will be discussed in this chapter. The
signs associated with the variables and the levels of significance of the variables in each regression will also

be discussed. Estimated participation rates and the estimated quantity of waste that is diverted from the
waste stream through recycling will be presented both by individual county and by the sample as a whole.

Estimation Technique

The models used in this study are estimated using the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimation

technique. This study uses a global nominal significance level of 0.05. The regression results of each of the
four waste products are discussed in separate sections. The dependent variables in these regressions are: the
percentage of aluminum, glass, newspaper, and plastic that are recycled in the household. The independent
variables that comprise the model are the variables presented in the table at the end of Chapter 5 (p. 67):

TIMECOST,
RETIRE,
following

OPPCOST,

TIMECSTI,

KNOWREC,

OPIN,

ENVATT,

ENVACT,

INCOME,

EDUC,

KIDS, AGE, and IDLE. The results of the two secondary regressions are presented and discussed
the primary regression results. The dependent variables in these two regressions are the total

percentage of waste recycled in the household and residential participation The independent variables used
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in the secondary regressions are the same as those used in the primary results.

Results

Aluminum

The percentage

of aluminum

recycled

in the household

regression. Table 6.1 presents the SAS regression results.
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is the dependent

variable in the first

Table 6.1

Regression Results for Aluminum

Variable

Parameter
Estimate

Standard Error

T for HO:
(t-statistic)

Prob > T
P-value

INTERCEPT

-0.5268

1.235

-0.427

0.6702

TIMECOST

-0.0036

0.0735

-0.048

0.9615

OPPCOST

-0.0763

0.0243

-3.144

0.0020

TIMECSTI

-0.1755

0.1392

-1.261

0.2088

KNOWREC

1.0324

0.2684

3.846

0.0002

OPIN

-0.0365

0.1808

-0.202

0.8405

ENVATT

0.1610

0.0882

1.824

0.0697

ENVACT

0.8999

0.2341

3.845

0.0002

INCOME

0.0000

0.0000

0.851

0.3959

IDLE

0.5083

0.4094

1.242

0.2159

RETIRE

-0.0673

0.2552

-0.264

0.7922

EDUC

0.0455

0.0914

0.498

0.6193

KIDS

0.4504

0.2044

2.203

0.0288

AGE

0.0143

0.0127

1.126

0.2615
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All three of the cost variables (TIMECOST,

OPPCOST,

and TIMECSTH)

are negative in this

regression. This result lends support to the initial hypothesis that higher costs have a negative effect on the
quantity of aluminum recycled, however, the subjective cost variable, OPPCOST is the only significant cost
variable. The variables ENVATT,

ENVACT,

KNOWREC,

and OPIN represent environmental attitudes,

activities, information about recycling, and opinions about recycling respectively.
ENVACT,

and KNOWREC

are all positive, however,

only ENVACT

The variables ENVATT,

and KNOWREC

are significant.

Contrary to the initial hypothesis stating that the household opinion about recycling will have a positive
impact on the quantity of recyclables recovered, OPIN has a negative sign and is statistically insignificant.
INCOME
EDUC,

is positive and insignificant. The demographic variables are represented by: IDLE,
KIDS,

and AGE.

RETIRE

is the only negative variable in the demographic

group.

RETIRE,
The only

significant variable is KIDS. The remaining variables are statistically insignificant.
According to the estimation results, the variables OPPCOST,

ENVACT,

KNOWREC

and KIDS

are all highly significant in describing the percentage of aluminum that is recycled in the household. As the

perceived implicit costs associated with recycling increase, the percentage of aluminum that is recycled
decreases. As the level of knowledge or information the household possess about recycling increases, the
level of environmental action increases, and the number of children present in the household increase, the
percentage of aluminum that is recycled by the household

also increases.

Glass

The percentage of glass recycled in the household is the dependent variable in this regression. Table
6.2 presents the regression results.
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Table 6.2

Regression Results for Glass

Variable

Parameter
Estimate

Standard Error

T for HO:
(t-statistic)

Prob > T
P-value

INTERCEPT

-0.9704

1.0801

-0.898

0.3702

TIMECOST

0.0601

0.0643

0.946

0.3456

OPPCOST

-0.0540

0.0212

-2.544

0.0118

TIMECSTI

-0.1545

0.1217

-1.269

0.2060

KNOWREC

1.2215

0.2348

5.203

0.0001

OPIN

0.0996

0.1582

0.630

0.5298

ENVATT

0.0773

0.0772

1.001

0.3180

ENVACT

0.6723

0.2047

3.284

0.0012

INCOME

-0.0000

0.0000

-0.547

0.5851

IDLE

0.0240

0.3580

0.067

0.9467

RETIRE

0.5070

0.2232

2.271

0.0243

EDUC

0.1968

0.0800

2.461

0.0148

KIDS

0.0407

0.1788

0.228

0.8202

AGE

-0.0000

0.0111

-0.002

0.9988
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The

signs for two of the three cost

variables are negative in this regression (OPPCOST and

TIMECSTI). The cost variable, TIMECOST is positive. However, OPPCOST is the only significant variable
of the three cost variables in the regression. The variables ENVATT,

are all positive. KNOWREC

and ENVACT

ENVACT,

KNOWREC,

and OPIN

are the only significant variables in the group. INCOME

negative and statistically insignificant. The demographic variables are all positive except for AGE.

is

EDUC

and RETIRE are the only significant demographic variables. The remaining variables in the model are not
Statistically significant.
According to the regression results, increasingly high perceived implicit costs associated with
recycling are significant deterrents to the percentage of glass recycled.

Higher levels of knowledge

or

information, increased environmental activities, larger numbers of retirees, and higher education levels are

all significantly associated with recycling higher percentages of glass. The remaining variables are not
significant in describing the percentage of glass that is recycled in the household.

Newspaper

The percentage of newspaper recycled in the household is the dependent variable in this regression.
Table 6.3 presents the regression results.
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Table 6.3

Regression Results for Newspaper

Variable

Parameter
Estimate

Standard Error

T for HO:
(t-statistic)

Prob > T
P-value

INTERCEPT

-2.0643

1.1370

-1.816

TIMECOST

0.0793

0.0677

1.171

0.2429

OPPCOST

-0.0519

0.0223

-2.326

0.0211

TIMECSTI

-0.1053

0.128]

-0.822

0.4120

KNOWREC

1.2770

0.2471

5.167

0.0001

OPIN

0.0821

0.1665

0.493

0.6225

ENVATT

0.0827

0.0812

1.018

0.3099

ENVACT

0.3828

0.2155

1.776

0.0773

INCOME

0.0000

0.0000

1.188

0.2363

IDLE

-0.0469

0.3769

-0.124

0.9012

RETIRE

0.2912

0.2349

1.239

0.2168

EDUC

0.0776

0.0842

0.922

0.3580

KIDS

0.1324

0.1882

0.704

0.4826

AGE

0.0300

0.0117

2.556

0.0114
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0.0711

Two of the three cost variables are negative in this regression (OPPCOST and TIMECSTI). The
variable TIMECOST

has a positive, but a statistically insignificant value. The variable OPPCOST is the

only significant cost variable. The variables KNOWREC,
however, KNOWREC
OPIN and ENVATT

According

and ENVACT

is the only significant variable in the group. ENVACT
are insignificant. The variable INCOME

demographic variables RETIRE,
is negative. AGE

OPIN, ENVATT,

are all positive,

is significant at the 0.10 level.

is positive but statistically insignificant. The

EDUC, KIDS, and AGE are all positive. The demographic variable IDLE

is the only significant variable of the group.
to the regression

results,

the percentage

of newspaper

recycled

in the household

significantly decreases as the perceived implicit costs associated with recycling increases. Increased levels

of knowledge or information and a higher average household age are significant factors in describing a
greater percentage of newspaper recycled in the household. Increased environmental activities are slightly
significant

(0.10

level

of significance)

in describing

increased recycling

of newspaper,

however,

the

magnitude of the effect is unclear.

Plastic

The percentage of plastic recycled in the household is the dependent variable in this regression.
Table 6.4 presents the regression results.
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Table 6.4

Regression Results for Plastic

Variable

Parameter
Estimate

Standard

Error

T for HO:
(t-statistic)

Prob > T
P-value

INTERCEPT

0.0282

1.0751

0.026

0.9791

TIMECOST

-0.0364

0.0640

-0.569

0.5699

OPPCOST

-0.0820

0.0211

-3.882

0.0001

TIMECSTI

-0.1045

0.1212

-0.862

0.3896

KNOWREC

1.3257

0.2337

5.673

0.0001

OPIN

-0.0848

0.1574

-0.539

0.5907

ENVATT

0.1005

0.0768

1.308

0.1925

ENVACT

0.5971

0.2038

2.930

0.0038

INCOME

-0.0000

0.0000

-0.654

0.5142

IDLE

-0.2054

0.3564

-0.576

0.5652

RETIRE

0.6138

0.2222

2.763

0.0063

EDUC

0.1463

0.0796

1.838

0.0677

KIDS

0.2651

0.1780

1.490

0.1380

AGE

0.0092

0.0111

0.829

0.4081
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The cost variables (TIMECOST,
however, OPPCOST

OPPCOST,

and TIMECSTI)

is the only cost variable that is statistically significant. The variables KNOWREC,

ENVATT,

and

ENVACT

ENVACT

are the only two significant variables of the group.

are all positive and the variable OPIN

Statistically insignificant. The demographic variables RETIRE,
the demographic

are all negative in this regression,

variable IDLE

significant, while EDUC

is negative. RETIRE

is negative,

however,

The variable INCOME

KNOWREC

and

is negative but

EDUC, KIDS, and AGE are all positive and

is the only variable of the group that is globally

is significant at the 0.10 level. The remaining variables are insignificant.

According to the estimation results, increasingly high perceived implicit costs associated with
recycling significantly reduce the percentage of plastic recycled in the household. Increased knowledge or

information, increased participation in pro-environmental activities, and larger numbers of retirees present
in the household are associated with increased percentages of plastic being recycled. Higher educational
attainment has a positive impact on the percentage of plastic that is recycled, but the magnitude of the
impact is unclear.

The Total Percentage of Waste Recycled

The total percentage of the four waste products recycled in the household is the dependent variable
in this regression. The regression results are presented in Table 6.5.
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Table 6.5

Regression Results for the Total Percentage of Waste Recycled

Variable

Parameter
Estimate

Standard Error

T for HO:
(t-statistic)

Prob > T
P-value

INTERCEPT

-3.5333

3.6206

-0.976

0.3304

TIMECOST

0.1001

0.2156

0.464

0.6429

OPPCOST

-0.2641

0.0711

-3.714

0.0003

TIMECSTI

-0.5399

0.4080

-1.323

0.1875

KNOWREC

4.8566

0.7870

6.171

0.0001

OPIN

0.0604

0.5302

0.114

0.9094

ENVATT

0.4214

0.2587

1.629

0.1050

ENVACT

2.5521

0.6863

3.719

0.0003

INCOME

0.0000

0.0000

0.306

0.7599

IDLE

0.2801

1.2002

0.233

0.8158

RETIRE

1.3446

0.7482

1.797

0.0740

EDUC

0.4661

0.2680

1.739

0.0837

KIDS

0.8886

0.5993

1.483

0.1399

AGE

0.0535

0.0374

1.432

0.1537
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Two of the three cost variables are negative in this regression (OPPCOST
subjective cost variable, OPPCOST,
TIMECOST,
ENVACT

The

is the only significant variable. The objective travel-cost variable,

is positive but statistically insignificant. The variables KNOWREC,

OPIN,

are all positive in this regression, however, only the variables KNOWREC

significant. ENVATT
group.

and TIMECSTI).

ENVATT,

and ENVACT

and
are

is significant at the 0.10 level. OPIN is the only totally insignificant variable of the

INCOME is positive and insignificant. The demographic variables (IDLE, RETIRE, EDUC, KIDS,

and AGE) are all positive. None of the demographic variables are significant at the global level (0.05 level
of significance). However, both RETIRE

and EDUC

are significant at the 0.10 level.

According to the regression results, increasingly high perceived

implicit costs associated with

recycling have a significantly negative effect on the percentage of waste that is recycled in the household.
Conversely, increasing levels of knowledge or information and increasing participation in pro-conservation
activities are significant factors in describing

a larger percentage of waste recycled

in the household.

Increasingly high educational attainment levels and a larger number of retirees present in the household have
a noticeably positive effect on the total percentage of waste recycled in the household.

However,

the

magnitude of the effect is unclear.

Residential Participation

A binary variable (yes or no) describing whether or not the household participates in recycling to
any degree is the dependent variable in this regression. Table 6.6 presents the regression results.

8]

Table 6.6
Regression Results for Residential Participation

Variable

Parameter
Estimate

Standard Error

T for HO:
(t-statistic)

Prob > T
P-value

INTERCEPT

-1.0657

0.3171

-3.361

0.0009

TIMECOST

0.0084

0.0189

0.443

0.6585

OPPCOST

-0.0177

0.0062

-2.850

0.0049

TIMECSTI

-0.0132

0.0357

-0.370

0.7118

KNOWREC

0.3120

0.0689

4.256

0.0001

OPIN

-0.0209

0.0464

-0.451

0.6527

ENVATT

0.0425

0.0227

1.874

0.0625

ENVACT

0.2395

0.0601

3.985

0.0001

INCOME

0.0000

0.0000

0.363

0.7170

IDLE

0.1517

0.1051

1.444

0.1505

RETIRE

-0.0292

0.0655

0.445

0.6566

EDUC

0.0240

0.0235

1.024

0.3073

KIDS

0.0807

0.0525

1.537

0.1259

AGE

0.0028

0.0033

0.845

0.3991
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Two of the three cost variables are negative in this regression (OPPCOST and TIMECSTI).
subjective cost variable, OPPCOST,
statistically insignificant.

is the only significant variable. variable TIMECOST

The variables KNOWREC,

regression, however, only the variables KNOWREC
significant at the 0.10 level. The variable OPIN

ENVATT,

and ENVACT

and ENVACT

The

is positive and

are all positive in this

are globally significant. ENVATT

is negative and insignificant.

INCOME

is

is positive and

insignificant. The demographic variables IDLE, EDUC, KIDS, and AGE are all positive insignificant while
the demographic variable RETIRE is negative and insignificant.
According to the regression results, the perceived implicit costs associated with recycling have a
significantly negative effect on recycling program

participation levels. Conversely,

increasing levels of

knowledge or information and increasing participation in pro-conservation activities are significant factors
in describing increased participation in a recycling program. An increasingly positive environmental attitude
is significant in describing increased participation in a recycling program, but the magnitude of the effect
is unclear. The demographic variables do not describe the participation rate in any way.

Dummy

Variables

The regression results were not changed in any significant manor with the inclusion of the two
county

dummy

variables,

DUMWASH

and

DUMFLOYD.

The

dummy

variables

themselves

were

insignificant in all of the regressions with the exception of the newspaper regression result. Both of the
dummy variables were negative and slightly significant at the 0.10 level in the newspaper regression results.
There

is no apparent reason why

the residents of Washington

and Floyd Counties would

recycle less

newspaper then the residents of Pulaski County. All three counties accept newspaper at the county sponsored
collection

sites. It is possible that Pulaski

County

may

promote

the recycling of newspaper

more

aggressively than either Washington or Floyd Counties, but there is no evidence which would support this
theory.
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Discussion of the Regression Results

The results of the six different regressions were very similar overall. The subjective measure of
the perceived implicit costs associated with recycling (OPPCOST) is negative and highly significant in all
six regressions.

This result supports the hypothesis that as the perceived implicit costs associated with

recycling increase, the percentage or quantity of waste recycled decreases. The hypothesis that households
possessing more information or knowledge about recycling options (KNOWREC),

will recycle a larger

quantity of waste, is also supported

participation in pro-

environmental

in all six of the regression results. Likewise,

or conservation activities (ENVACT)

quantity of waste in the household. ENVACT

is associated with recycling a greater percentage or

is positive and significant at the global level in five of the

six regressions and positive and significant at the 0.10 level in one of the six. The regression results are
consistent with much of the noneconomic literature used in the literature review; which concludes that a
positive environmental attitude (ENVATT)
(Hopper

and Nielsen,

1991;

Grunig,

does not necessarily translate into pro-environmental behavior

1983;

Cook

and

Berrenberg,

1981).

The

variable

ENVATT

is

insignificant in four of the six regressions and only significant at the 0.10 level in two of the regressions
(aluminum

and participation).

The regression results begin to vary when the demographic variables are considered. The variable
RETIRE

is significant in two regressions (plastic and glass) and significant at the 0.10

regression (total percentage). EDUC

level

in one

is significant in one regression (glass) and significant at the 0.10 level

in two of the regression results (plastic and total percentage). The variable AGE

is significant in the

newspaper regression result. The variable KIDS is significant in the aluminum regression result.

The initial

hypothesis regarding the signs and the effects of the various demographic variables used in this study can
not be positively confirmed by these results. It is accurate to say that the variables RETIRE and EDUC have
some positive impact in describing the percentage of waste products that is recycled in three of the six
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regressions, but the magnitude of the impact is difficult to determine in some cases. It is also important to
notice that these same variables are insignificant and may

even have negative signs in the other three

regressions. According to the regression results, the demographic variables examined in this study have a
limited impact or no impact on recycling behavior.

The reason(s) behind the variations in the levels of significance between the different demographic
variables and the lack of significance in some cases, is beyond the scope of this study, and therefore are not
examined exclusively. The fact that recycling behavior is not described by highly significant demographic
variables in this study may
(TIMECOST)

be due to the effects of the subjective cost (OPPCOST)

or objective cost

variables, or in the way these variables are defined. The majority of the economic literature

used in the literature review for this study did not provide an implicit subjective cost measure of recycling
activities or attempt to provide a monetary measure of the time spent traveling to a collection site. These
variables, and possibly others, may be effected by, or partially dependent on, certain demographic variables

used in the model. Possible effects of the demographic variables may be “overshadowed or incorporated
into” the cost variables.

It is also possible that the demographic variables are actually insignificant in describing the
percentage of different waste products that are recycled. The differences between the significance level of
the variables in describing the percentage of different waste products recycled may also be the result of

variations in purchasing behavior, for example, households with children may purchase more beverages in
aluminum containers than households without children, and therefore recycle more aluminum;

or may be

the result of differences in various information sources, for example, households with a higher educational
attainment levels and access to more diverse sources of information, may be more informed about recycling

options for glass and plastic waste products, than households with lower educational attainment levels, and
therefore recycle more of those waste products.
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Omitted Variables

Not

all of the demographic

information

obtained

from the survey was

used in the regression

analysis. Several of the demographic variables described in Appendix B were omitted in the final model.
The variables that were omitted from the modeling process will be presented along with the reasons behind

their exclusion. in this section.
The

variables

EMP,

model. The variable EMP
EMP

UNEMP,

AGER,

PEOPLE,

GENDER,

and RENT

are not included

in the

indicates the number of people over 18 in each household who are employed.

is not used in the model because employment is assumed to be the norm for at least one member of

each household. The variable EMP was also insignificant in preliminary regressions. The variable UNEMP
indicates the number of adults in each household who are currently unemployed. UNEMP

was included in

preliminary regressions, but then omitted in the final regression analysis because it had no significant effect
in describing the percentage of waste which was recycled in the household. Since neither EMP or UNEMP
have any viable policy implications, and there appears to be no significant recycling behavioral information
to be obtained from either variable, both are excluded in order to keep the model more parsimonious.
The variable AGER represents the age of the respondent. The household members are grouped into
one of eight possible age categories. AGER

is excluded for one major reason. The mean age of the survey

respondent is 50 years old. The standard deviation of the age is 14. In examining the demographic data from
the survey responses one will notice that only five of 210 survey respondents are in the age category of 18 24, and only 27 of the survey respondents are in the age category 25 - 35. Less than 17 percent of the
survey respondents are one standard deviation below the mean age. Since the number of younger families
who

responded

to the survey

is relatively

small,

there

is little variation

from

the mean

age

group,

particularly on the side of youth. Since many of the survey respondents are older and belong to the two
eldest age groups, 55 - 64, and 65 and above, and very few of the survey respondents belong
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to the two

younger adult age groups,

18 - 24, and 25 - 34, it seemed appropriate to exclude the variable AGER from

the model.

The variable PEOPLE is excluded from the final model because it was not significant in any of
the preliminary regressions. The number of people present in the household did not provide any insight into
recycling behavior. The variable GENDER
or female. GENDER

is an indication of whether or not the survey respondent is male

was not significant in any of the preliminary models. There are no significant insights

into recycling behavior obtained by the use of a gender variable in this model

or in any of the articles

presented in the literature review.

The variable RENT is a measurement of whether or not the respondent is a homeowner or renter.
RENT

is omitted from the model because only 12 of 222, or approximately 5.4 percent of the survey

respondents are renters. RENT was not significant in describing household recycling behavior in any of the
preliminary models.

survey,

This may

be because most renters in rural areas, such as the areas included in this

live in houses, not apartment

buildings.

Therefore

renters assume

the same

waste disposal

responsibilities as home owners. They travel to the same waste disposal and recycling sites, and therefore
are just as informed about location of waste disposal and recycling sites, and as aware of the recycling
options as the home owners in the community.
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Recycling Behavior

The percentage of survey respondents who indicated that they at least recycled 25 percent of one

or several of the waste products differed slightly between the three counties. In this section an estimation
of the residential participation rates based on the survey responses in each county will be presented. The
approximate percentage of each waste product recycled in the county is presented separately for each county.

Washington County

37 of 61 respondents, or approximately 60.7 percent of the sample residents in Washington County

indicate that they participate in the county-wide recycling program. The 37 residents who actively participate
in the recycling program claim to recycle an average of about 84.5 percent of their aluminum, 50.0 percent
of their glass, and about 60.0 percent of their newspaper and plastic waste products’’. For the Washington
County sample as a whole, residents indicate they recover 48.8 percent of aluminum, 29.0 percent of glass,

and approximately 34.8 percent of both newspaper and plastic waste through recycling.

Pulaski County

40 of the 63 survey respondents, or approximately 63.5 percent of the sample residents in Pulaski
County indicate that they participate in the county-wide recycling program. The 40 residents who actively

participate in the local recycling program claim to recover around 81.3 percent of their aluminum, 55.0

3° These percentages are calculated by summing the recycling codes in survey question #9 (0 - 4) for recyclers

and dividing the total by 4. The codes represent a specific percentage of each waste product the household claims

to recycle (0, 25 percent, 50 percent, 75 percent, and 100 percent). An estimate of the total percentage of each waste
product recycled can then be made. A more detailed description is provided in Appendix B.
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percent of their glass, 71.3 percent of their newspaper, and 53.3 percent of their plastic waste products
through recycling. For the Pulaski County sample as a whole, residents indicate they recover approximately
50.0 percent of aluminum,

33.8 percent of glass, 43.8 percent of newspaper, and 32.8 percent of plastic

through recycling.

Floyd County

53 of the 96 survey respondents, or approximately 55.2 percent of the sample residents in Floyd

County indicate that they participate in the county-wide recycling program. The 53 residents who actively
participate in the local recycling program

claim to recover about 83.0 percent of their aluminum,

57.5

percent of their glass, 48.0 percent of their newspaper, and 51.5 percent of their plastic waste products. For
the Floyd

County

sample

as a whole,

residents

indicate they recover

approximately

45.8

percent

of

aluminum, 31.8 percent of glass, 26.5 percent of newspaper, and 28.5 percent of plastic through recycling.

Examining the Entire Sample

For the entire three county sample, approximately 59.8 percent of the survey respondents indicate
that they do participate, even if in a limited manner, in the recycling program. The recyclers in the three
counties claim to recover, on average, about 82.9 percent of aluminum, 54.2 percent of glass, 59.8 percent

of newspaper, and 54.9 percent plastic through recycling. For the sample as a whole, residents claim to
recover approximately 48.2 percent of aluminum, 31.5 percent of their glass, 35.0 percent of newspaper,

and 32.0 percent of plastic through recycling. According to the survey responses, aluminum is, by far, the
most commonly recycled waste product. Aluminum is traditionally a commonly recycled waste product and

one can receive

direct monetary compensation for recovering aluminum waste and bringing it to some

collection sites.
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Projected Percentages and Tonnage Recycled

Several waste stream generation and recycling recovery estimations in rural areas are made in this
section.

For the purpose of providing "real" or useful estimates about the projected percentages and tonnage

of waste recovered and recycled in a rural area, one county was selected from the survey group as an
example. The goal of this exercise is to provide an indication as to the quantity and percentage of waste that
can be expected to be recycled based on both National recovery figures and the survey responses and
compare these figures with actual waste stream generation and recycling data from the county. Floyd County

was selected as the example county for several reasons: waste stream composition and recycling data was
provided by recycling coordinator in Floyd County, the data provided by Floyd County was clear, complete,
and easily adopted to this task, and the recycling coordinator in Floyd County was easily accessible and

showed genuine interest in the results of study
According to the data provided by Floyd County, the actual tonnage of waste landfilled in the

county in the six month period from January to June, 1994, was 3,974.76 tons. The actual tonnage recycled
in the same six month period was 203.88 tons (Klein, 1995). A total waste recovery figure of 4,178.64 tons
is calculated by adding the tonnage of waste landfilled plus the tonnage of waste recycled together.
Assuming

the waste

generation

and recovery

rates remain

fairly consistent throughout the year,

it is

estimated that 8,357 tons of waste were recovered in Floyd County in 1994 for landfilling or recycling. The

pounds of waste recovered per year, per month, and per day can then be estimated using this figure. 8,357.3
tons/year multiplied by 2,000 Ibs/ton equals 16,714,600 Ibs of waste/year. Further dividing the lbs of waste
generated
1,392,833.3

per year by twelve months

and then by 30.4

lbs of waste recovered/month and 45,818.5
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days results in estimated

recovery

figures of

lbs of waste recovered/day respectively in Floyd

County’'. Several examples of actual calculations are given below:
(8,357.3 tons/year) x (2,000 Ibs/ton) = 16,714,600 Ibs/year
(16,714,600 Ibs/year) / (12 month/year) = 1,392,833.3
(1,392,833.3

Ibs/month

Ibs/month) / (30.4 days/month) = 45,818.5 lbs/day

According to waste stream recovery data provided by the recycling coordinator of Floyd County, the actual

tonnage landfilled per month is 662.4 tons, and the actual tonnage recycled per month is 34.0 tons (Klein,
1995).
A figure of 4.21 Ibs. of waste generated by each person per day is currently used by the EPA as
a projected MSW generation figure for 1995 (EPA,

1990). This figure is a municipal average that includes

yard waste, food waste, industrial waste, and commercial

waste generated in the United States. For the

purpose of this study, a figure of 3.82 Ibs. of waste generated per day per person will be used. This

figure

was calculated using actual waste generation data from Floyd County**. The per capita waste generation
figure should be smaller in rural areas compared with the national average, because most yard, food, and
miscellaneous organic wastes will be composted in rural areas. Most rural areas will also generate limited

amounts of industrial and commercial waste. Table 6.7 lists the projected per capita generation of MSW by
material.

*! For the purpose of this project, it is assumed that the tonnage collected in Floyd County is equivalent to
the tonnage of waste generated in the county, i.e. there is no calculated value for litter or illegal dumping.
*? (45,818 Ibs/day / 12,005 people) = 3.82 Ibs/person/day in Floyd County. The number of people in Floyd
County was obtained from 1990 Virginia Social and Economic Census Data.
9]

Table 6.7
Projected Per Capita Generation of MSW, By Material, 1988 to 2010
(in pounds per person per day)

Materials

1988

1995

2000

2010

Paper

1.60

1.80

1.96

2.35

Glass

0.28

0.23

0.21

0.18

Metals

0.34

0.34

0.35

0.34

Plastics

0.32

0.39

0.43

0.50

Rubber & Leather

0.10

0.10

0.11

0.11

Textiles

0.09

0.09

0.09

0.09

Wood

0.14

0.16

0.17

0.20

Other

0.07

0.06

0.06

0.06

Total Nonfood
Products

2.94

3.18

3.38

3.84

Food Wastes

0.29

0.28

0.27

0.27

Yard Wastes

0.70

0.70

0.70

0.70

Misc. Inorganic
Wastes

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.06

Total MSW

4.00

4.21

4.41

4.86

Generated

Source: EPA, Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1990 Update*?

3 Generation is calculated before materials of energy recovery. Details may not add to totals due to
rounding.
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For the purpose of estimating rural waste generation and recycling recovery figures, the MSW
composition

figures presented in Table

exclude yard and food wastes.

1.1 (Volume

of Materials Discarded in MSW),

are adjusted to

According to Table 1.1, yard and food waste account for 28.4 percent of

the weight the municipal waste stream. In the adjusted estimates, the 28.4 percent of yard and

food wastes

are removed from the waste stream (it is assumed these wastes are composted), and the remaining waste

categories are adjusted accordingly”’.

Tables 6.8 and 6.9 both list the adjusted waste stream composition

figures in MSW by weight.

*4 100 percent - 28.4 percent = 71.6 percent.
by multiplying them by 1.40.

(100 / 71.6) = 1.40.
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Adjust remaining waste percentages

Table 6.8
Adjusted Volume of Materials Discarded in Municipal Solid Waste (MSW)

Waste

Product

Approximate Weight Percentage of

MSW Total

Paper/Cardboard

47.9 percent

Food

0

Yard Wastes

0

Plastics

12.9 percent

Ferrous Metals

9.8 percent

Aluminum

1.5 percent

Glass

9.9 percent

Rubber & Leather

4.2 percent

Textiles

3.5 percent

Wood

5.6 percent

Other®

4.7 percent

Source: EPA, Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste in the U.S.: 1990 Update.

*° The percentage of MSW characterized by "other" is the total percentage of the previous ten categories

subtracted from

100 percent.
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Based on the adjusted waste stream composition figures, the corresponding percentage of the four
recyclable waste products generated in Floyd County are: 667,249.0 lbs of paper/month,
plastic/month, 20,892.5

lbs of aluminum/month,

and 137,890.5

179,140.7 Ibs of

Ibs of glass/month (see Appendix C for

details). The combined tonnage of the four waste products generated in the county is 1,005,625.7 lbs/month
or 502.8 tons/month. According to this estimation, the four recyclable waste products comprise over 70%
of the total waste stream in Floyd County.

Estimated Recycling Recovery Rates

Based on the estimates of the tonnage of each of the four recyclable waste products generated per
month, the tonnage of each of the four waste products recovered through recycling can be estimated and
the corresponding percentage of the waste stream diverted through recycling can be calculated. Two separate
recycling recovery rates are examined: the National recovery rate according to EPA, and the recovery rate

based on the survey responses from Floyd County. The estimated tonnage of each of the four waste products
recovered through recycling is estimated in each case. The corresponding percentage of the waste stream
diverted through recycling is then calculated and compared to the actual recycling recovery figures from
Floyd County.

National Recovery Rate (EPA)

According

to

EPA,

54.0

percent

of

aluminum,

20.0

percent

of

glass,

42.5

percent

of

paper/cardboard, and 2.2 percent of plastic was recovered from the waste stream through recycling in 1990
(U.S. EPA, 1990). Multiplying the tonnage of each waste product generated in the county (above) by the
percentage of each waste product expected to be recovered through recycling (based on National figures),

the tonnage of each waste product recovered in Floyd County is estimated as: 11,282.0 lbs of aluminum,
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27,578.1

lbs of glass, 283,546.1

recycling

efforts

each

month’*.

lbs of newspaper/paper, and 3,952.9 Ibs of plastic recovered through
The

aggregate

weight

of the

four waste

products

recovered

through

recycling each month is estimated at: 326,359.1 Ibs/month. Based on these estimates, Floyd County recovers
approximately 23.4 percent of the total waste stream through recycling.

Survey Recovery Figures

According to survey results, 45.8 percent of aluminum,

31.8 percent of glass, 26.5 percent of

newspaper/paper, and 28.5 percent of plastic is recovered by recycling in Floyd County. Multiplying the

tonnage of each waste product generated in the county (page 26) by the percentage of each waste product
expected to be recovered through recycling (based on survey figures), the tonnage of each waste product
recovered in Floyd County is estimated as: 9,568.8 lbs of aluminum, 43,819.2 lbs of glass, 176,799.3 Ibs
of newspaper/paper,

and

51,207.5

ibs of plastic recovered through

aggregate weight of the four waste products recovered through

recycling efforts each month.

recycling each month

is estimated

The
at:

281,394.8 lbs/month. Based on these estimates, Floyd County recovers approximately 20.2% of the total
waste stream through recycling.

*° (Tonnage of product generated in Floyd County) x (Percentage recovered through recycling) = Estimate
of tonnage of product recovered through recycling in Floyd County). Example: 20,892.5 lbs of aluminum
generated/month x (0.54) = 11,282.0 Ibs of aluminum recycled/month.
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Summary

The results from the four primary and two secondary regressions are presented and discussed in
this chapter. Tables displaying the SAS regression results for each of the six regressions are presented. The
similarities and differences between the regression results are discussed, and the statistically significant
variables are presented. A detailed description of the variables omitted from the model is given, along with
an explanation of why each variable was not used in the final model. The survey results describing the

residential participation rates and the percentage of each waste product recovered from the waste stream
through

recycling

is presented

by

county.

Finally,

Chapter

6 includes

estimations

of the

quantity,

composition, and the percentage of waste recycled in Floyd County based on adjusted National waste stream
composition

figures

and both National

recovery rates and survey

recovery rates. These

estimates

compared to the actual waste stream composition and recovery figures provided Floyd County.
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are

Chapter 7

Conclusions: Local Recycling Goals and Strategies

One of the objectives of this study is to introduce different policy options that might be used by

governments in rural counties throughout Virginia to set and achieve realistic recycling goals. In this
chapter, the results of the regression analysis will be examined along with an analysis of the 25 percent
recycling mandate.

The

estimates

of the participation

rates and tonnage

recovered

through

recycling

presented in Chapter 6 will be reviewed. The future of recycling in Virginia and several policy options for
meeting the State mandate will also be presented and discussed in this chapter.

Policy Implications

There are several variables that are significant in describing the percentage of waste recycled by
households in the sample. The results indicate that recycling is motivated not only by personal and social

norms, but by the level of information or knowledge the individual possesses and by the implicit costs
associated with collecting, separating, storing, and transporting recyclables. Both the level of information
the respondent

possess and the perceived

implicit costs associated with recycling affect the supply of

recyclable materials generated by the household and the household demand for recycling services. These
results indicate that there is some measurable consumer demand for recycling services in rural areas.
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Rural communities that are currently unable to achieve a 25 percent recovery rate basically have
two choices in complying with the state recycling mandate, assuming that they are trying to comply, and
do not want to pay a fine or fee for non-compliance. They can join a regionally-coordinated group, or they
can promote increased recycling in their community.

Regional coordination is a possibility for some rural

areas, but other areas may find that they have very little to offer a regional group, or may be required to
give up their sovereignty in controversial waste management decisions. Rural areas may therefore want to
focus on achieving higher residential participation levels or recovery rates. Many communities may be able
to increase participation levels and/or product recovery rates if information about recycling is made more
easily accessible and/or the implicit costs of recycling are significantly reduced.

Interpreting the Results of the Regression Analysis

There are several important policy implications to consider in this study. Based on the results of

the regression analysis, both the implicit costs associated with recycling and the level of knowledge or
information possessed by the respondent are important factors in determining participation rates. In Chapter
2, the hypothesis that a trade-off exists between

implicit household

costs and actual program

costs is

presented. This trade-off may have substantial effects on the participation rate for a recycling program.
Based

on the results of this and other studies

(Hopper

and Nielsen,

1991;

Grunig,

1983;

Cook

and

Berrenberg, 1981) a consistent connection can not be made between pro-environmental or pro-conservation
attitudes and opinions, and exhibited conservation behavior. It may therefore be very hard to convince
residents who do not exhibit strong personal or social norms with regard to recycling, to actually participate

in a recycling program without providing direct incentives to recycle. In the absence of incentives, the
decision to recycle, how much to recycle, and what products to recycle, may be based exclusively on the

implicit costs of recycling, and on how much information the individual possesses about recycling.
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Encouraging Participation

Residential participation is the key to operating
whether the program

is a drop-off collection program

a successful recycling program

regardless

of

in a remote rural county or a curbside collection

program in a large city. Encouraging residential participation is particularly important for predominantly

rural counties, where there may be no economies of scale observed in collecting recyclables. "Participation
rates are directly

linked

to the amount

of materials

recovered,

and thus

directly

to materials

revenues.

Program cost-effectiveness depends, in part, on securing and sustaining high levels of materials collected
per household served" (Hirschman, Conn, and Owens,

1990). The regression results indicate that the most

powerful factor describing both the percentage of waste recycled in the household and participation in a
recycling program is the level of information or knowledge the survey respondent has about recycling’’.
Communities should actively encourage their residents to participate in a recycling program. Factors limiting

residential

participation

can be addressed

by providing

residents with

information

about recycling.

Information can be passed on to residents by using any one or a combination of promotional tools, such as:
newsletters, public service announcements, pamphlets or fact sheets, posters, or news releases.
The results also show that high perceived implicit costs associated with recycling are a significant
deterrent to participation.
recycling,

they

must

If localities are interested

encourage

increased

in increasing the quantity

participation.

Increased

participation

of waste recovered by
can

be

promoted

by

decreasing the implicit household costs of recycling. County governments may be interested in examining
several different waste management

options

that will reduce the implicit costs of recycling,

such as:

increasing the number of collection sites in the county, providing recycling collection bins at the same
location
collection

as green-boxes,
in some

accepting

co-mingled

recyclables,

or possibly considering

instances.

>? Refer to the regression results in Chapter 6, Tables 6.1 - 6.6.
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curbside recycling

Participation in a county-wide recycling program should be strongly promoted in the individual
communities or neighborhoods throughout the county. Promoting recycling on the local or community level
may be more successful than promoting recycling at the county level. Counties may want to try and pass

the responsibility of operating recycling collections sites on to the individual communities or towns in the
county.

If local leaders can be convinced by the county government, that it is in their best interest, either

financially, aesthetically, or environmentally,

to initiate recycling programs

and actively support those

programs, it would be a huge step forward in enabling the county to meet the state recycling mandate.
Actions that prevent environmental and aesthetic degradation, such as littering and soil and/or water
contamination resulting from the illegal dumping of waste products are more evident if the offense is
noticed in a specific community. The residents of a community are much more likely to take action to
prevent continued degradation and to clean up existing problems if they directly face the social costs
associated with the externality. Conservation actions are typically pursued when the awareness of the
consequences

are

high,

or there

is a perception

conservation behavior (Hopper and Nielsen,

of direct

1991; Grunig,

benefits

or consequences

1983; and Olsen,

resulting

from

1981).

Differences in the Projected Recovery Rates and the Actual Recovery Rate

According to the waste stream generation and recovery figures from Floyd County, the county
recovers, on average, about 34.0 tons/month through recycling, while generating, on average, over 662 tons

of waste per month.

This amounts to a waste stream recovery rate of approximately 5 percent achieved

through recycling. There is a large discrepancy between both of the waste stream recovery estimates
calculated

in Chapter

6 and

the

actual

recycling

recovery

figures

provided

by

Floyd

County.

This

discrepancy can be explained in one, or a combination of different ways: the waste stream generation and
recovery figures provided by Floyd County are incorrect, the survey is biased towards recyclers, or survey
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respondents have misrepresented or exaggerated the percentage of waste recycled. Since it is highly unlikely
the waste stream generation and recovery figures provided by Floyd County are grossly inaccurate, it seems
reasonable to assume that the survey may be biased towards recyclers and/or survey respondents may have
exaggerated their recycling behavior and the percentage of waste they recycle to some degree.

Discussion

of the Estimates

Based on the recovery estimates from both the National figures and the survey, it seems feasible
to assume

that the 25 percent recycling rate can be achieved

representative example of a rural county).

It is important

in rural areas (using Floyd County

as a

to note, however, that the National recovery

figures include urban areas that may provide curbside collection to residents and include waste recovered
from industrial and commercial sources. It is also important to note that the survey may be biased towards
recyclers and/or residents may have exaggerated their recycling behavior, resulting in higher than normal
recovery figures.

Percentages of Waste Recovered Through Recycling

The National figures from EPA

list the recovery rates of the four waste products as: 54 percent

of aluminum containers and packaging, 20 percent of glass, 42.5 percent of newspaper, and 2.2 percent of
plastics recovered by recycling programs (Alexander, 1992; EPA, 1990). According to the survey responses,

the average percentage of each the four waste products recovered in the three target counties are: 45.8
percent of aluminum,
survey recovery

31.8 percent of glass, 26.5 percent of newspaper, and 28.5 percent of plastic. The

figures

are similar to the National

recovery

figures,

except the percentage

of plastic

recovered is much higher according to the survey responses.
An estimate of the actual percentage of waste recovered in Floyd County shows that less than 5
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percent of the waste stream is recovered through recycling**, however, estimates of the percentage of waste
recovered through recycling based on the survey results from Floyd County indicate a much higher recovery
rate (approximately 20 percent of the waste stream). Assuming the survey sample provides an accurate
representation of residential waste disposal behavior, there is a discrepancy in the amount of waste residents
claim to recycle and the amount of waste that is actually recycled in the county. This study provides no way

to verify whether the survey results are exaggerated, the survey is biased towards recyclers, or the figures
provided by Floyd County are inaccurate. Survey responses that exaggerate recycling behavior, however,
would be consistent with the findings of Jakus, Tiller, and Park (1992), Hopper and Nielsen (1991), Epp
and Mauger (1989), Grunig (1983), and Humphrey,

Bord, Hammond,

and Mann (1977); who find that a

majority people routinely state that they participate in pro-conservation behavior, such as recycling, or
express concerns about conservation and the environment.

These concerns, however, do not necessarily

translate into conservation action. It is well documented that many people tend to exaggerate or misrepresent
the degree to which they participate in conservation activities.

Examining the Recycling Goals of the Commonwealth

“Aggressive recycling goals are widely perceived to be in the public interest" (Breen, 1993 p.37).
Technically these goals are achievable, but are they economically sound? Skeptics around the country are

challenging some of the assumptions about the benefits obtained through recycling. Troubling questions such
as: What are the real costs of recycling? Are costs better controlled through free market competition or
monopolies? Are incredibly optimistic recycling goals undermining existing markets for recyclable materials

(Breen, 1993)? In the July 1993 edition of Garbage, Mabon Securities Corporation investment analyst Mari

** These figures were calculated by David Novak, using the data provided by the recycling coordinators
from Floyd County. The total quantity of waste recycled was divided by the total quantity of waste
generated in the County.
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Bari is quoted,
"None of the recycling mandates have been thought through from an economic standpoint. If you
look at the states’ recycling goals, youl] see nothing but 25 percents and 50 percents. You can’t
tell me they all came up with the same figures through economic analysis. They’re just nice round

figures that sound good" (Breen, 1993. p.38).

The potential effectiveness of the state-wide recycling mandate

should have been carefully

examined before the mandate was passed. Many potential problems, however, have been ignored, and
mandatory recycling legislation is now law.

Before the 25 percent mandate actually takes effect on July

31, 1995, it may behoove state legislators to consider possible problems that may arise with the scheduled
adoption of the mandate. Legislators may also wish to re-examine mandated levels of recycling now, that

they have more information regarding the costs and benefits of recycling, and can examine the experiences
other states have had with mandated levels of recycling.

Weighing Recycling Costs vs. Benefits

One

of the

primary

concerns

of localities

throughout

Virginia,

and

particularly

of rural

communities, is how to pay for recycling. Floyd County Administrator Randal Amo is quoted in Virginia
Business,, "Recycling a is good thing, but who is going to pay for it? It costs us about $100.00 a ton to
recycle" (Bacon, 1994 p.24). and the costs of recycling may be even higher in other areas of Virginia. The

implementation of a recycling program requires initial fixed costs and operating costs, and then, in many
cases, recycling waste is more expensive per ton, than landfilling it. The tipping fee at the regional landfill
in Radford, VA is currently around $50 a ton (Nichols,

1994). In Floyd County’s case, unless the tipping

fee ($50/ton) plus the transportation fee per ton is equal to or less than the $100/ton recycling cost, recycling
is More expensive than landfilling in the County.
Even though landfills are becoming more difficult to site, and landfilling costs are increasing per
ton,

(Stedge

and

Shabman,

1995;

Wiseman,

1991;
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Neal,

1987)

the costs of recycling

may

still be

significantly larger than the costs of landfilling or incinerating certain waste products. Waste disposal is
becoming an increasingly large budget expenditure for localities around Virginia. Expenditures for waste
disposal rival expenditures for education and public safety in some areas (Stedge et al). In many

areas,

disposal costs are rising and the availability of landfill space is decreasing, but it is still often less expensive
to transport waste to other states or continue to landfill or incinerate waste, than it is to recycle. Is a 25
percent recycling rate mandate really the best solution to solid waste management problems in Virginia?
In an up-coming

publication,

Municipal

Solid Waste

Management

in Virginia: Rethinking the

Choices, Stedge and Shabman (1995) examine both the environmental and financial costs and benefits of
recycling vs. landfilling. They question the cost effectiveness, the environmental benefits, and the health
benefits achieved through recycling. The authors find that in many cases, recycling is significantly more

expensive than landfilling, per ton of waste, and does not result in any concrete benefits to environmental
quality or to public health.
“Given the misconceptions that landfills are both limited and unsafe, the costs imposed by
following this hierarchy may be unwarranted. If landfilling is the least expensive option, and if
landfilling poses insignificant risks, then all waste should be landfilled. Even if..., the hierarchy still

does not make sense because in most communities paper, plastic, glass, and aluminum are recycled.
These are not the hazardous material which can potentially contaminate the groundwater. Therefore,

recycling programs don’t really make the landfilling of residual waste less dangerous. Also, if
recycling programs cost more per ton to operate than it costs to replace a landfill, as they often do,

than recycling increases costs and offers no risk reduction benefit" (Stedge and Shabman, 1995 p
22.).

Many

environmental

engineers

believe that the deposition

of MSW

in properly designed and

operated landfills is an environmentally sound means of waste disposal. If this is the case, decisions about
whether or not to use landfills should be based solely on cost considerations (Wiseman,

1991). Woods

(1991) points to the recently constructed Charles City County, VA landfill, as a mode] for environmentally
friendly, community approved, cost effective landfilling. In many cases, localities may be able to find better
uses for the funds that they are currently forced to spend on recycling. The question of why a 25 percent
recovery rate through recycling has been mandated

becomes
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an issue that deserves serious discussion.

Recycling can certainly help to solve waste disposal problems in densely populated areas, or in areas where

landfilling costs are abnormally high. The logic behind requiring a state-wide 25 percent recycling mandate
by law, however, seems faulty based on an economic cost-benefit argument.

The Availability of Landfill Space

The term "Garbage Crisis" was coined by the Federal Government in reference to the steadily
growing volume of solid waste being generated in the United States coupled with the decreasing availability
of traditional disposal methods such as landfilling and incineration (EPA,

1990). "In a 1986 EPA

survey,

45 percent of the municipal solid waste landfill owners/operators reported that their landfills would reach
capacity by 1991" (Stedge and Shabman,

1995 p.10), and many landfills across the Commonwealth

closed over the past five years rather than attempting to meet stringent new

EPA

have

and Virginia Waste

Management Act regulations regarding municipal solid waste landfills (MSWLs).
A common

misconception about solid waste management

United States is running out of landfill space (Wiseman,
"At a current rate of landfilling, all the MSW

and particularly landfilling is that the

1991). This does not appear to be the case.
generated by the country over the next thousand

years could easily be contained within a 30-by-30 mile area, using current landfill technology. This

area represents three one-hundredths of one percent of the area covered by the contiguous states"

(Wiseman, 1991 p. 9).

Since Virginia has about 2.5 percent of the U.S. population it would be fair to assume that Virginia’s waste,
over the next 1000 years, could be landfilled in a 22.4 square mile area. This is an area about six percent

of the size of Montgomery County, VA (Stedge et al). According to Bruce VanVoorst, the author of
"Recycling: Stalled at Curbside,” an article in October 18, 1993 edition of Time Magazine, "Space for cheap
landfills, once thought virtually exhausted, turns out to still be widely available." (VanVoorst,

1993 p.78).

Many urban areas throughout the United States still have ample capacity left in their landfills even without
recycling.
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It is fair to conclude that in many cases the inability to site new landfills is not due to a physical

lack of space, but rather to political or public opposition. There are some urban areas that may actually face
binding land constraints for waste disposal. It makes perfect sense for these areas to promote recycling as
a way to reduce the local waste stream, conserve landfill space, and to lower disposal costs, however, this
is typically not the case in rural areas. The commonly

held belief that the availability of suitable landfill

space is scarce or that current landfilling techniques pose substantial environmental risks, are simply not true
in most cases.

Markets for Recyclable Products

The recovery of recyclable materials does not, in itself, constitute successful recycling practices.
The activity of recycling takes place in a full circle. First, residents and industry collect and separate
recyclable waste products.

Second, these materials are sorted, cleaned, and processed. Finally the waste

products are transferred to manufacturers or producers that convert the waste material into new products

(Powell, 1992). The recycling process is only complete when a waste product is recovered and then used
again in some production or manufacturing process.
Now that Virginia has implemented a recycling mandate, is there sufficient demand for recyclable
waste products to warrant a 25 percent recovery

level? Has the availability of markets

for recyclable

products even been considered by The General Assembly? A market is typically created by available levels
of supply and corresponding consumer demand for a specific product. It appears, however, the supply and
demand

of recyclable materials has not followed traditional market development. Alexander (1992 p. 29)

writes, "In the rush to recycle, however, the demand

for recyclable material has not always kept up with

the burgeoning supplies" While local governments have been fairly successful in promoting residential
participation, and recovering large quantities of recyclable materials, they have not been equally successful
in finding markets for these materials (Alexander,

1992).
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In spite of the success in generating large participation rates throughout many areas of the county,
the national recycling effort faces significant challenges (VanVoorst,

1993). With the substantial increase

in recycling programs nationwide, cities and municipalities now collect far more of some recyclable waste
products then the recycling industry can use.
"The problem is simple economics: too much supply (used material) and not enough demand (for

recycled products). When that happens, prices drop. And have they! The average value of a ton

of household waste fell from $100 in 1988 to $44 in 1992. Glass bottles rise in shiny mounds in
Seattle; plastic containers fill warehouses in Johnsonville, South Carolina" (VanVoorst, 1993 p. 78).

The recycling industry typically has high demand for materials such as: aluminum, scrap metal, and high
grade white paper. While products such as: newspaper, catalogs, some plastics, and brown and clear glass
are not typically in demand. The problem is newspaper/cardboard, plastic, and brown and clear glass
comprise a large percentage of the waste stream, and are typically targeted for recycling.
"For recyclers, 1992 was supposed to be the year of change as markets recovered from their 1991
slump. Instead, there were few glimpses of hope as markets remained weak. Plastics recycling hit
bottom in 1992. Stagnate markets for recycled plastics forced several plastics processors to close
their operations. Markets for post-consumer high density polyethylene (HDPE) and polyethylene

terephthalate (PET) tightened as the price of virgin plastic resin dropped to 31 cents a pound. Glass
prices also fell in 1992..." (Rabasca,

1993 p.69).

The marketability of some products are further crippled by intermediate processors who "skim the market"

for high priced materials such as aluminum,

brass, copper, and other non-ferrous metals. Thus many

recyclable products with marginal market values such as plastic, cardboard, and newspaper are not accepted
by many buy-back centers (Douglas, 1991).
Due to a lack of consistent market demand for certain recyclable waste products, the separation and
collection of some

recyclables simply becomes

a costly and time consuming

method

of landfilling.

Mandating high levels of recycling can further compound the problem. Many localities currently operate
economically efficient recycling programs. Economically efficient recycling programs are characterized as
achieving a recycling rate that will minimize program costs in the long run, balance costs and revenues,
while achieving some level of waste stream reduction. In the long-run, the program must generate enough
revenue to equal the marginal costs of recycling. This "optimal" level of recycling may be less than 25
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percent, or greater than 25 percent of the waste stream.
Localities
recyclable

materials

that have
may

established

choose

efficient recycling

to increase recycling

programs

levels

and have

as the demand

access to markets
for recyclable

for

materials

increases, or the costs of collecting the recyclables decreases. Requiring all localities in Virginia to meet
a specified recycling rate mandate

will not only

lower the market

value

of recyclable materials,

but

encourage operation of economically inefficient recycling programs, where marginal costs exceed revenues
plus avoided costs. It seems clear that the Legislature of Virginia has not considered the potential impact
on the recyclable materials market that mandating a specific level of recycling will have on traditionally
successful recycling programs

or on the industries that currently demand

recyclable materials. Figure 3

provides a graphical illustration of the excess market supply of recyclable materials.
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Market Solutions to Recycling Problems

There are many possible market solutions to problems arising from state-mandated recycling levels:
the single entity or "bubble" approach, beverage container deposit laws (BCDL), minimum recycled content
regulation, tradeable permits, full cost pricing, and front end or retail charges. The problem is, however,
the majority

of these strategies

can only

be successfully

implemented

at the state or National

level.

Localities throughout Virginia are left with only one market based strategy which they can fully control;
full cost pricing of waste collection and disposal. In a full cost pricing strategy, the actual] costs of collecting
and disposing of solid waste are passed on to the resident in some form, typically either a weight or volume
based charge or a set fee (Project 88 - Round II, 1991).
While

full cost or unit pricing has been successful

in many

communities,

there are potential

problems with this pricing method in rural areas. First, in order to initiate a unit based pricing method, rural
counties would either have to provide their residents with curbside collection or use a manned convenience
center program that provided scales and recycling bins. The quantity of waste disposed of per generator
would need to be closely monitored in order to calculate the appropriate fee per household. Secondly, unit
based pricing may actually encourage increased illegal dumping. Individuals who do not want to be charged

for waste disposal may resort to illegal dumping and littering in order to avoid disposal charges, and
monitoring illegal dumping in rural areas would be quite a challenge, if not impossible. A set fee, reflecting
the actual cost for waste collection and disposal could be assessed to residents, however, the fee would most

likely be fairly high and may be met with substantial resistance from local residents.
It seems

as though the most

effective pro-recycling strategies lie with the Commonwealth

of

Virginia, not individual localities. Implementing a successful recycling program at the local level may not
be easy. Rural localities have very few "good" strategies to choose from when considering MSW collection
and disposal options, and state-mandated levels of recycling can create technical and financial difficulties
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and can also create inefficiencies in both the supply and demand markets for recyclables. Recycling behavior
can be promoted however. One of the goals of this study is to provide local governments with information
regarding the waste disposal and recycling behavior of their residents. It is possible to predict household

recycling behavioral actions based on the model presented in this study. Recycling can be promoted at the
local level by reducing the implicit costs of recycling and by providing residents with information about

local recycling options, however, it is important to note that these options may be expensive and can not
guarantee compliance with the 25 percent mandate.

Funding

Initiating and operating a recycling program can require relatively large fixed costs and significant
operating costs. It is unrealistic to assume that individual rural communities throughout the county can

successfully fund these programs. The primary funding responsibilities for operating recycling programs,
therefore, should remain with the state or county. There are several sources of funding that are typically
used by counties in order to fund local waste management and recycling programs. The State’s primary
mechanism

for funding local recycling efforts is the litter tax (Hirschman, Conn and Owens,

1990). The

litter tax is a packaging charge which is initially paid by the generators and sellers of packaging, and
eventually

passed

on the consumer.

The

litter tax has traditionally

been

allocated

to assisting

rural

communities with litter control programs. In 1989, legislation was passed which allowed some of this money
to be used in assisting localities in implementing and operating recycling programs.
Local waste management

and recycling programs are also eligible for loans from the Virginia

Resource Authority (VRA) (Hirschman, Conn and Owens,
eligible for VRA

loan

financing,

including

purchasing

1990). A wide range of program elements are
collection

vehicles,

recycling

bins,

processing

equipment, financial and legal services, and program operating expenses. The possibility of receiving a State
grant or corporate funding for establishing a recycling program also exists. A community
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stands a better

chance of receiving funding through

a grant or contribution

of some

sort if the recycling program

is

innovative and has a strong possibility of being used as a model program in other localities.

Conclusions

The results of the regression analysis showed that the perceived opportunity costs incurred by
participating in a recycling program are a significant factor in deterring participation in a recycling program
and result in a reduction of the percentage of recyclable material collected in the county. Increased levels
of information or knowledge, and increased participation in pro-environmental or conservation activities
were significant factors in increasing participation levels and increasing the percentage of waste recovered.

Concern over pollution or litter and the household opinion regarding the importance of recycling in
protecting the environment are insignificant in predicting household recycling behavior. It appears as though
household recycling behavior is exclusively driven by personal or social norms, the level of knowledge the
household possesses about recycling, and by the implicit costs of recycling.
Personal or social norms

regarding recycling are not exclusive to any particular demographic

characterization, although there is a positive correlation between

increased educational attainment and a

higher percentage of waste recycled in several of the regressions. There is also a very strong correlation
between retirees, and increased recycling behavior in two of the four regressions. This is an interesting result
because, theoretically, personal or social norms regarding recycling should not be affected by current
employment

status, while being unaffected by both income and travel costs.

Based

on

the regression

results,

the waste

stream

composition

and

recycling

data,

and

the

subsequent waste stream recovery estimates in Chapter 6, it seems reasonable to assume that rural counties
can achieve a large enough residential participation rate to recover at least 20 percent of the waste stream
through recycling, using current recycling strategies.
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The actual recycling figures from

Floyd County,

however, do not support this analysis. Recycling has the potential to greatly aid in MSW

reduction and the

reducing the dependence on landfilling in most urban areas or even in some mixed urban-rural areas. This
may not be the case in predominantly rural areas. Imposing a law requiring a specified level of recycling
in all geographic locations throughout Virginia may prove to be a mistake. Pressuring rural communities
into attempting to achieve high levels of residential participation and a high level of waste stream reduction,
that are in many cases, beyond the financial and technical means of the communities involved is pointless.
If the capital costs and operating costs of a recycling program are expected to exceed the materials revenue
and avoided costs of the program, under current and projected future market conditions, the operation of
the recycling program is economically inefficient. Rural communities certainly won’t embrace the concept

of recycling if there are little or no benefits to be achieved through recycling in the near future.
Assisting rural communities with the financial and technical problems associated with successfully
starting and operating a recycling program should be a goal of both state and local governments. Mandating
a percentage of waste to be recovered through recycling, however, is not the answer. Recycling should be
promoted in an economically efficient manor, where localities are allowed flexibility in setting recycling
goals. Achieving a 5 - 15 percent waste stream recovery rate through recycling may prove to be quite an
accomplishment depending on the location and demographics of the county. There is no evidence presented
in this study that indicates a significant variation in residential participation levels, perceived opportunity

costs associated with recycling, or the estimated percentage of recyclable materials recovered in any of the
three target counties. This leads to the conclusion, that at this time, there are no significant differences in
the recycling behavior of residents serviced by alternative types of drop-off recycling programs or systems
in rural Virginia.
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KEY TERMS
Recycling - The process of collecting and separating a given waste material from the waste stream and
processing it so it is used again as a raw material for a product.

Solid waste - Any garbage, refuse, or other discarded material, excluding domestic sewage, industrial

discharges, and irrigation flow material.

Waste stream - The quantity and composition of solid waste generated in a specific region.
Economies of scale - The downward sloping section of the Average Total Cost (ATC) curve for production

or collection processes. Positive economies of scale result in declining per unit costs as volume increases,
up to a point.
Regional coordination of recycling - A collection, or group of individual communities which operate a waste
management or recycling program as a single entity.
State mandated recycling - Virginia legislation requiring communities to reduce their waste stream through

recycling by 10 percent in 1991, 15 percent in 1993, and 25 percent in 1995. The mandate also requires that
communities prepare a recycling plan as part of a comprehensive

submit it to the state for approval.

solid waste management

strategy and

Cost-effective disposal - The balancing of costs and benefits in order to achieve a disposal method which
results in the greatest amount of benefits received, per unit of cost incurred (Greatest amount of benefits
per dollar).

Least-cost disposal - The allocation of costs for a waste disposal system which result in the least expensive
disposal method.

Materials Recovery Facility - A combination collection center and materials processing center. A MRF will

collect, separate, crush, shred, and bail recyclable materials for transportation to end-users. These facilities
can often save regions extra costs of shipping materials to other locations for processing.
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Appendix A.
The Survey Instrument and Coverletter

This appendix includes a copy of the survey instrument and coverletter that were mailed to the 300
survey sample residents in Floyd County. The survey instruments sent to both Pulaski and Washington
Counties differ slightly from the Floyd County survey. Questions #18a and #18b are not included in the
Pulaski and Washington County versions of the survey because of the types of waste disposal and recycling
systems used in those counties. Other than those two questions the three versions of the survey are exactly

the same. The actual coverletters and surveys used in the study are not included in this appendix. Appendix
A contains a copy of the coverletter and a copy of the survey questions that make up the survey instrument

from Floyd County. The copies contained in this appendix may not be formatted in the same manner as the
actual coverletters or surveys, nor do they contain department letterhead or the cover design used for the
final versions of the coverletter or survey.
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Dear Survey Recipient:

By 1995 at least 25% of the waste products generated in every community in Virginia are required
to be separated from the rest of the garbage and set aside for recycling.

You already may be aware of

several recycling collection sites in Floyd County, where you can take old newspapers, empty glass bottles,

used plastic containers, and empty aluminum cans. Unfortunately, disposing of garbage and operating a
recycling drop-off and collection program

cost money.

You most

likely already pay some

sort of fee,

whether it is figured in your property tax, automobile registration, or a monthly charge, for the collection,
transportation and disposal of the garbage in your county.

As a taxpayer, you want the local government to spend your tax money on programs that work.
It is therefore very important that you fill out the enclosed survey in order to let your local government
officials know how you feel about the recycling program in your county. The recycling coordinator in Floyd
County, Joe Klein, is aware that this survey is being conducted and is looking forward to recovering the
results. We assure you that your answers will remain confidential.

This survey is being funded by the Rural Economic Analysis Program (REAP) of the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences at Virginia Tech. The survey results will be used as data for an economic
analysis of rural recycling programs in Southwest Virginia.

If you would like a copy of the survey results

please feel free to contact us at the address given inside the survey booklet.

Sincerely,

David C. Novak
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This is a copy of the survey instrument. This is not the actual survey used in the study.

By taking

only

5 - 10 minutes

to complete

this survey,

you

can help us to provide

vital recycling

information to your community. You can let your local recycling coordinator directly know how you feel
about the recycling program in your county, and how you would like your tax money to be spent. This

survey should be filled out by the person who is responsible for the majority of the recycling or waste
disposal in your household. If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to call me at
(703) 231-5858 or (703) 951-2516, or write me at:

David C. Novak
503R Hutcheson Hall
Virginia Tech
Blacksburg, VA 24061
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Household garbage includes any waste products that you throw away at the local dump or in the green-box

dumpsters in your county.

(1)

How long does it take you to travel from your home to the nearest dump, dumpster, or
green-box, where you can dispose of your household garbage?
minutes

—

I set my

garbage at the roadside, where

it is picked up for me.

(Please go to #3)

(2)

Do you typically combine the trip to dispose of your garbage with other activities such as
visiting friends, going to work, or running errands? (Please check your answer)

[ ] yes

[| no

When a product is recycled it is not thrown away but is instead removed from the rest of the garbage and

used again to make new products. However, in order for a waste product to be recycled, the household must

separate it from the rest of the garbage and transport it to a place where recyclables are collected. Please

answer the following questions about your experiences with recycling.

(3)

Have you ever lived in any area that operated a recycling program or had a

recyclables?

[ | yes

(4)

[| not sure

Are there any collection sites for recyclables in the area where you now live?

[] yes

(5)

[| no

site for collecting

[| no

[| not sure

Are there separate bins for collecting recyclables at the place where you usually dispose of your

household garbage?

[ | yes

[| no

[| not sure
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(6)

Whether you recycle or not, how long does it take you to travel from your home to thenearest
place where you can dispose of recyclables?
minutes

(7)

Do you own a pickup truck that you can use to transport garbage or recyclables to a collection site?

[ | yes

(8)

[ ] don’t know where a collection site is

[| no

Do you take any recyclables to a collection site?

[ ] yes

[ ] no

[If "no," please go to question #10]
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(9)

What percentage of the following items do you typically recycle?
(Please check the appropriate box)

Aluminum

Glass Bottles

Cans

or Jars

Newspaper

Plastic
Containers

Don’t
recycle
Recycle
about 25%
Recycle
about 50%
Recycle
about 75%
Recycle

about
100%

There is no
place to
recycle this
waste

product
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(10)

Indicate how you feel about the following statements. (Please circle your answer)
1
2
3
4
5
a.

=
=
=
=
=

STRONGLY
AGREE
NEUTRAL
DISAGREE
STRONGLY

AGREE

DISAGREE

Storing recyclables takes up a lot of space in my
HOUSE 2...
ee

b. Storing recyclables creates a mess in my house
c.

d.

e.
f.

(11)

]

.................

1

It takes too much time to separate newspaper, glass,

aluminum, and plastic recyclables from each other...............
I do not have enough space in my vehicle to
transport recyclables to a collection site ................

Transporting recyclables to a collection site

makes a mess in my vehicle

............
0002 cece e eee eee

It takes too much time to transport recyclables

to acollection site

............
0200.

1
J]

1

|

Do you encourage others to recycle?

[ | yes

(12)

ee ee eee

[| no

Are you a member of any environmental advocacy or conservation organization?

[|

yes

[ | no
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(13)

Indicate how you feel about the following statements.
1
2
3
4
5

=
=
=
=
=

STRONGLY
AGREE
NEUTRAL
DISAGREE
STRONGLY

a.

AGREE

DISAGREE

Recycling is an important factor in protecting
the environment ........-...
00.0.0.

b. Recycling will reduce the amount of trash that
must be landfilled ....... 20.0.0... 02 eee
c. Disposing of waste in landfills is not an
environmentally safe waste disposal method

(14)

...

ee

..................

|

2

3 «4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

3

4

Indicate how you feel about the following questions
1
2
3
4

=
=
=
=

STRONGLY
AGREE
NEUTRAL
DISAGREE

5 = STRONGLY

AGREE

DISAGREE

a.

It is important to reduce the amount of air
pollution in the area where I live .........0..
0.0.0.0 200 e eee

b.

It is important to reduce the amount of water

pollution in the area where I live .. 2... 0.0.0.0...
eee ee eee

c. It is important to reduce the amount of litter
in the area where I live...

2.2... 2.

ee

d. A political candidate’s stand on environmental

issues is important tome

es

2.0.2...
eee
ee
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12

In order to participate in the recycling program in your community, you must separate
plastic, and aluminum

recyclables into different bags. You then must drive your vehicle to a recycling

collection site and place the different bags of recyclables in separate containers.

separately)

(15a)

[| no

How much would you be willing to pay to have your recyclables along with the rest of your
household garbage picked up at the roadside?

[| nothing
[|

(16a)

[| between 5-10 dollars/month

less than 5 dollars/month

[ | more than 10 dollars/month

Would you increase the amount you recycled if you could place all your
newspaper, and plastic recyclables in the same collection bin?

[| yes

(16)

[

aluminum,

glass,

no

How much would you be willing to pay so you would not have to separate your recyclables from
each other in order to participate in a recycling program ?

[

nothing

[| between 5-10 dollars/month

[ | less than 5 dollars/month

(17a)

(Consider each question

Would you increase the amount you recycled if you could set your recyclables and the rest of your
garbage at the roadside, and it would be picked up for you? (You would still have to place the
different recyclables in separate bags)

[| yes

(15b)

newspaper, glass,

[ | more than 10 dollars/month

Would you increase the amount you recycled, if a recycling collection site were less than 10
minutes from your home? (Please go to question #18a if a recycling collection site is already less

than 10 minutes from your home)

[| yes

[ | no
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(17b)

How much would you be willing to pay to have a recycling collection site located less than 10

minutes from your home?

[| nothing

[ | between 5-10 dollars/month

[| less than 5 dollars/month

(18a)

[| more than 10 dollars/month

Would you increase the amount you recycled, if there were separate collection bins for recyclables
at the same place where you usually dispose of your garbage? (if there are already

collection bins for recyclables at the site where you dispose of your garbage go to #19)

[| yes

(18b)

[ ] no

How much would you be willing to pay to have separate collection bins for recyclables located at
the same place where you dispose of the rest of your garbage?

[| nothing

[| between 5-10 dollars/month

[ | less than 5 dollars/month

GENERAL

(19)

separate

[| more than 10 dollars/month

INFORMATION _

The following questions will help us interpret your responses.

Indicate the number of people (including yourself) in EACH
Please circle the age category to which YOU belong.

age category who live in your house.

under 5

18 - 24

35 - 44

55 - 64

5-17

25 - 34

45 - 54

65 and over
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(20)

How many household members who are at least 18 years old are in each category below. (If zero,
please leave the line blank)

_____ employed outside the household
____ self employed
retired
unemployed
other

(21)

What is your gender?

[| male

(22)

Do you rent or own the dwelling in which you live?

[|

(23)

[ | female

own

[| rent

What is the highest level of school YOU
[|

[|

11th grade or less

[ ] associate’s degree or some college

high school graduate or GED

[ | bachelor’s degree

[| technical or trade school

(24)

have completed?

[| post graduate work

Check off the category that represents your TOTAL household income BEFORE

[ | less than $5,000/year

[| $25,000 - $34,999/year

[| $5,000 - $14,999/year

[| $35,000 - $49,999/year

[| $15,000 - $24,999/year

[ | $50,000 or more/year
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taxes in 1993.

In order to double check our mailing list, please indicate the county you live in.
I live in

County.
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Appendix B.
The Creation and Measurement of the Variables

This appendix describes the survey instrument used in the study and the variables that were created
from the responses. The independent variables are created from single survey questions, combinations of

survey questions, or from other variables that were formed using the survey data. The independent variables
are divided into six categories: cost variables, knowledge or information variables, opinions, environmental
attitudes and activities, income, and demographic variables.

Cost Variables

There are three time or opportunity cost variables that are use in the model. These variables were
created from a combination of survey responses and other variables. They were formed in order to provide
both objective and subjective measurements of the time, effort, and inconveniences associated with various
recycling tasks. This section gives a detailed description of how these variables were created.

Objective Cost Variables

The variable TIMECOST is an estimation of the cost of traveling to the recycling collection site
in dollars. TIMECOST is an objective value of the time the members of the household incur by traveling
to the recycling collection site. The variable is a travel-cost measurement based on income, number of adults
in the household, employment status, and the distance traveled to the collection site. Larger values for
TIMECOST represent increasingly higher implicit monetary costs associated with traveling to the recycling
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site. In order to create the timecost variable the following intermediate variables were created: WAGE,
DUM1, and DISTANCE.
WAGE

The variable WAGE was created as:

= INCOME \ DUMI1

Where the variable INCOME

is formed from survey responses to question #24°’. The average of each of

the six income range categories in the survey questionnaire is taken to form INCOME

(See table B.1).

*° All survey questions referred to in Appendix B can be found in the survey instrument that is displayed
in Appendix A.
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Table B.1
Formation

P

of the Variable INCOME

Survey
Question

SAS Code

Survey Income Category

Value of Variable
INCOME

24a

1

less than $5,000/year

$2,500/year

24b

2

$5,000 - $14,999/year

$10,000/year

24c

3

$15,000 - $24,000/year

$20,000/year

24d

4

$25,000 - $34,999/year

$30,000/year

24e

5

$35,000 - $49,999/year

$42,500/year

24f

6

$50,000 or more/year

$62,500/year*

*° For the survey income category, $50,000 or more/year, the variable INCOME is defined as $62,500/year.

This calculation is based on using the annual salary of $75,000/year as an upper bound. According to the

1990 Virginia Housing, Social and Economic census data, there are very few households in any of the three

counties that earn more than $75,000/year. By using an upper bound of $75,000/year, the variable INCOME

is not skewed toward abnormally high income levels.
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The variable DUM]

was created as:

DUMI1 = (2080 * ADULTS)
ADULTS

represents the number of adults or people

created from

18 years or older in the household. ADULTS

survey question #18, by adding questions #18c - 18h together.

The number

opportunity cost constant which is equivalent to the number of hours worked per

week year, at forty hours per week*'. DUMI

2080

was
is an

year, given a fifty two

represents a constant number of hours worked per year

multiplied by the number of adults in the household. The variable WAGE

is therefore equal to the average

annual household income divided by the total annual hours the adult members

of the household spend

working. This calculation results in an estimation of the hourly value of time, based on an hourly wage in
dollars, for the adult members of each household.

The variable DISTANCE is created from survey question #6 as:
DISTANCE = X6 / 60
Where survey question #6, variable X6, is the distance traveled to the recycling collection site in minutes.
The variable DISTANCE

is then formed by dividing the minutes traveled to the collection site by 60

minutes/hour. DISTANCE

is the time traveled to the collection site in hours or fractions of hours. The

variable TIMECOST

is defined as:

TIMECOST = WAGE
TIMECOST

* DISTANCE

provides an estimation of the monetary value of the time spent traveling to the recycling

collection site based on the average hourly wage of the adult members of the household.
The variable TIMECSTI

is very similar to TIMECOST.

TIMECSTI

is designed to provide an

objective measure of the cost of traveling to the recycling collection site if at least one member of the
household can be categorized as "idle." TIMECSTI was formed by multiplying TIMECOST by the variable

*! While it is obvious that most people do not work during the entire 52 weeks or 365 days a year, the
number of hours worked per year, 2080, allows for a monetary value of time per hour to be calculated that
accounts for all the hours in a year.
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IDLE:
TIMECSTI = (TIMECOST
Where

the variable

unemployed.

The

IDLE

* IDLE)

represents the number

variable

TIMECSTI

was

of adults in the household

formed

by

The

variables

by RETIRE!

and UNEMPI!

variables are designed to provide a time cost measurement

are either retired or

TIMECSTR

TIMECSTR and TIMECSTU are also variations of the variable TIMECOST.
by multiplying the variable TIMECOST

who

and

TIMECSTU.

The variables were formed

respectively (See page

18). The

for households that have members

who are

retired or unemployed. The underlying hypothesis is that the cost of time will be less for households that

have "idle" or non-wage earning members. The variables were formed as follows:
TIMECSTR

TIMECSTU

= TIMECOST

= TIMECOST

* RETIRE]
* UNEMP1

Subjective Cost Variables

The variable OPPCOST

is a subjective measurement

of the time, effort, and inconvenience of

recycling. The implicit costs incurred by recycling are based on survey responses to questions #10a - #10f.
These questions provide subjective measurements of the time required to separate and transport recyclables,
the space storing and transporting recyclables takes up in both the car and the home, and the mess that is

created by storing and transporting recyclables. OPPCOST is based on a ranking index that combines the
six survey questions #10a - #10f. Larger values associated with OPPCOST represent increasingly larger
implicit or opportunity costs incurred by recycling. In order to create the subjective cost variable, the
following

intermediate

variables

were

created:

TIMEREC,

TIMESEP,

SPACEHSE,

SPACECAR,

MESSHSE, and MESSCAR (See Tables B.2 and B.3).
The variable TIMEREC

was created from survey question #10f. TIMEREC

is the subjective

measure of time it takes to transport recyclables to the collection site, based on a 1 - 5 ranking system (See
table B.2 and B.3). The variable TIMESEP

was created from survey question #10c. TIMESEP
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provides a

subjective measure of the time incurred by separating recyclables from one another, based on a 1 - 5 ranking
system. The variables SPACEHSE

and SPACECAR

were created from survey questions #10a and #10d

respectively. The variables provide a subjective measure of both the space storing recyclables takes up in
the house and the space transporting recyclables to the collection site takes up in the vehicle. SPACEHSE

and SPACECAR
MESSCAR

are both based on the same

1 - 5 ranking system.

The variables

MESSHSE

and

were created from survey questions #10b and #10e respectively. The variables provide a

subjective measure of both the mess that storing recyclables takes up in the house and the mess that
transporting recyclables creates in the vehicle. MESSHSE
system.
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and MESSCAR are based on a | - 5 ranking

Table B.2
Survey Coding and SAS Measurement Conversions for OPPCOST
Variable

Survey Code

Corresponding SAS
Measurement

TIMEREC

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

5, 4, 3, 2, 1

TIMESEP

1, 2, 3, 4,5

5, 4, 3, 2, 1

SPACEHSE

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

5, 4, 3, 2, 1

SPACECAR

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

5, 4, 3, 2, 1

MESSHSE

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

5, 4, 3, 2, 1

MESSCAR

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

5, 4, 3, 2, 1

Table B.3

Interpretation of SAS Measurements for OPPCOST
=
Survey Code

SAS
Measurement

Interpretation

!

5

2

4

The respondent agrees that the activity

3

3

The respondent is neutral

4

2

The respondent disagrees that the activity

5

1

The respondent strongly agrees that the

The respondent strongly agrees that the

activity imposes high opportunity costs

imposes high opportunity costs

imposes high opportunity costs

activity imposes high opportunity costs
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The SAS data measurements for each of the six variables are completely reversed from the survey
codes. A survey code of 1, for the variable TIMEREC,

indicates that the respondent strongly agrees that

it takes too much time to transport recyclables to a collection site. The code is completely reversed in the
SAS program, so a survey code of | is assigned a SAS variable measurement

of 5, a survey code of 2 is

assigned a SAS measurement of 4, and so on. Reversing the SAS measurements allows for increasingly high

rankings to represent increasingly high opportunity costs associated with that particular recycling activity.
The variable OPPCOST is created as:
OPPCOST = TIMEREC + TIMESEP + SPACEHSE + SPACECAR + MESSHSE + MESSCAR
Where

OPPCOST

is measured

on

a scale

of 6 - 30.

Larger

numbers

represent

increasingly

higher

opportunity costs incurred by recycling.

Knowledge or Information Variables

There are several variables that were designed to measure the level of knowledge or information
the survey respondent has about recycling. This section will give a detailed description of how the
knowledge and information variables were created and which variables were used for modeling purposes.
The variable KNOWREC

is the solitary knowledge variable used in the study. KNOWREC

is a

general measure of the amount of information or knowledge the survey respondent has about recycling in
the county in which he/she lives. It is a binary measure of whether or not the respondent indicated that there
was a recycling collection site in the area where he/she currently lives. There were several intermediate
variables that were

created

in order to form

the knowledge

variable:

COMREC,

EVERREC,

KNOWA,

KNOWB, and KNOWC.
The variable EVERREC

was created from survey question #3. EVERREC

addresses whether or

not the respondent has ever lived in any area which has operated a recycling program or that had a recycling
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collection site. EVERREC

is based on a 0, 1, or 2 ranking system. A ranking of 0 indicates that the

respondent has, at some time, lived in an area that operated a recycling program. A ranking of | indicates
that the respondent has never lived in an area that operated a recycling program. A ranking of 2 indicates
that the respondent does not know if he/she has ever lived in an area that operated a recycling program. The
variable KNOWA

is a binary variable formed

from EVERREC.

The variable KNOWA

is designed to

measure possible experiences or knowledge the respondent has with recycling based on previous experiences
with recycling. KNOWA
KNOWA
KNOWA

was created from EVERREC

= | if EVERREC
= 0 if EVERREC

as follows:

= 0
= | or 2

where the value of | indicates that the respondent has previous experiences with recycling or knowledge
of the existence of recycling programs.
The variable COMREC was created from survey question #4. COMREC addresses whether or not
there is a recycling collection site in the area where the respondent now lives. COMREC

is based on the

same 0, 1, 2 ranking system as EVERREC. A ranking of 0 indicates that the survey respondent believes that
there is a recycling collection site in the area where he/she now

lives, a ranking of | indicates that the

respondent does not believe there is a collection site, and a 2 indicates that the respondent does not know
whether or not there is a site. The variable KNOWB
KNOWB

is a binary variable that was formed from COMREC.

is designed to measure whether or not the respondent

available in the county. KNOWB
KNOWB
KNOWB

is aware that the option

to recycle is

was created as follows:

= 1 if COMREC
= 0 if COMREC

= 0
= | or 2

where the value of | indicates knowledge of the existence of a recycling program in the county.
The variable KNOWC

was created from survey question #6. KNOWC

is a binary variable that

indicates whether or not the survey respondent knows the distance or time required to travel to a recycling
collection site in minutes. KNOWC
KNOWC

is measured as:

= | if the respondent has filled in a time for question #6
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KNOWC = 0 if the respondent has checked the box indicating that he/she does not know
a recycling collection site is located, or has left question #6 blank

where

A value of 1 indicates that the respondent knows where a recycling collection site is located, and a value
of 0 indicates that he/she does not.
KNOWB

was selected as the variable which provided the best measurement

of the general level

of knowledge or information the household possesses concerning recycling in the county. The variable
KNOWREC

is measured as follows:

KNOWREC

= KNOWB

The variables KNOWA

and KNOWC

were not included in the formation of KNOWREC.

not used because it was determined that KNOWB

and KNOWA

KNOWA

was

provided very similar information on the

level of knowledge the respondent has about recycling, and only one variable was needed to measure this

information. KNOWB provided a better measurement of the knowledge, information, and experiences the
household has with recycling.
The variable KNOWC

was not used in the creation of KNOWREC

either. Contrary to common

sense, several survey respondents indicated that they did not know where a recycling collection site was
located, or did not indicate the amount of time it took them to travel to a collection site, but indicated that
they did recycle some percentage of one, several, or all of the four waste products. When
regressions were run including all three knowledge variables, only the variable KNOWB

preliminary

was significant in

the results.

Opinion Variables

There are several variables designed to measure the opinions the survey respondents have about
waste management problems, recycling, and landfilling. This section will give a detailed description of how
the opinion variables were calculated and discuss the reasons behind omitting several of the variables from
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the primary model.
The variable OPIN is the single opinion variable used for modeling purposes. OPIN is designed
to provide a measure of the respondent’s general opinion about the activity of recycling. It is a subjective
measure of how important the survey respondent feels that recycling is to protecting the environment.

In

order to create the opinion variable, the following intermediate variables were created: OPINA, OPINB, and

OPINC.
The variable OPINA was created from survey question #13a. OPINA

is a subjective measure of

how important a factor recycling is to protecting the environment, based on a 1 - 5 ranking system. The
variable OPINB was created from survey question #13b. OPINB is a subjective measure of the impression
the survey respondent has about how recycling will affect the quantity of solid waste that is landfilled, based
on a 1 - 5 ranking system.

The variable OPINC

was created from

survey question #13c. OPINC

is a

subjective measure of how the survey respondent feels about landfilling solid waste.

OPINA

was selected as the variable that provided the best indication about the opinion the

respondent has concerning the environmental benefits of recycling. The variable OPIN is measured as:

OPIN = OPINA
The variables OPINB

and OPINC were not included in the formation of OPIN. OPINB

and OPINC were

not used the creation of OPIN because neither is a direct measure of how the respondent specifically feels

about recycling. Both OPINB and OPINC address how the respondent feels about landfilling. Only the
variable OPINA is a direct measure of how the respondent feels about recycling.
The

SAS data measurements for each of the three opinion variables are completely reversed from

the survey code rankings. A survey code ranking of |, corresponds to a SAS measurement of 5, a survey
code ranking of 2, a SAS measurement of 4, and so on. Reversing the SAS measurements allows for higher
rankings or values to represent stronger pro-recycling opinions. OPIN is measured on a scale of 1 - 5, where
5 represents the strongest pro-recycling opinion, 4, 3 represents neutrality, 2, and 1 represents the strongest
negative opinion about the importance of recycling in protecting the environment.
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Environmental Attitudes and Activities

There are two variables that describe the environmental attitude and the corresponding activities
of the survey respondent. These variables were formed from a combination of survey responses and other
variables. The variables were formed in order to provide a measure of both the level of environmental

concern of the respondent and the degree to which the respondent displays his/her concern for the
environment by actively participating in conservation actions. This section will give a detailed description
of how these two variables were created.

Environmental

Attitude

The variable ENVATT
the environment

is a measure of the level of concern the respondent has over the quality of

in the area where he/she

lives. ENVATT

provides a subjective measurement

of how

important it is to the survey respondent to reduce the amount of both water pollution and litter in the area

where he/she lives. Larger values for ENVATT represent increasingly strong pro-environmental feelings,
or an indication that the respondent strongly agrees that it is important to reduce both litter and water

pollution in the area. Several intermediate variables were formed in order to create ENVATT.
variables are: AIR,

WATER,

LITTER,

These

and POLITIC.

The variable AIR was created from survey question #14a. AIR provides a subjective measure of
how important it is to reduce the amount of air pollution in the area. The variable is measured on a ranking
system of 1 - 5. A ranking of | indicates that the respondent strongly agrees that it is important to reduce
the amount of air pollution, 2, 3 indicates neutrality, 4, and 5 indicates that the respondent strongly disagrees
that it is important to reduce the amount of air pollution.

The variable WATER

was created from survey question #14b. WATER
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provides a subjective

measure of how important it is to reduce the amount of water pollution in the area. WATER
by the same ranking system as the variable AIR. The variable LITTER
#14c. LITTER
area. LITTER

is measured

was created from survey question

provides a subjective measure of how important it is to reduce the amount of litter in the
is measured on the same five scale index as AIR. The variable POLITIC

was created from

survey question #14d. POLITIC provides a subjective measure of how important a political candidate’s stand

on environmental issues is to the respondent. POLITIC is measured on the same five scale index as the
variable AIR. The variable ENVATT

is defined as:

ENVATT = WATER + LITTER
ENVATT

is measured on a 2 - 10 ranking index, where larger numbers represent increasingly higher pro-

environmental attitudes.
The variables AIR and POLITIC

were not included in the formation of ENVATT.

AIR was not used in the calculation of ENVATT

The variable

for two reasons. First, according to the survey responses,

the residents in the three target counties collectively did not express much concern about the level of air
pollution in their communities.

Traditionally there are not major air quality problems

Southwest Virginia. Secondly, both the variables AIR and WATER
which

is a subjective measurement

quality in the community.

in rural areas of

essentially measure the same thing;

of general attitude or concern toward

maintaining

environmentally

It was determined that only one of the two variables was needed for modeling

purposes. The level of residential concern over water quality was selected as being the better of the two

variables to use in the model.
The variable POLITIC was not included in the creation of ENVATT

because of the 218 survey

respondents who answered question #14d, all 218 responded with an answer of a 1, 2, or 3, out of a possible
| - 5 ranking index. All of the respondents indicated that a political candidates stand on environmental
issues was either very important to them,

|, important to them, 2, or that they were neutral, 3. Not one of

the respondents answered the question with a value of either 4 or 5. Since only three of the five possible
rankings were selected, the survey question was discarded.
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It was determined that there was too little

variation in the survey responses to justify using the variable.

Environmental Activity

The variable ENVACT

is a measurement

of the conservation activities taken by the survey

respondent. The environmental activity variable was formed in order to provide a ranking of how active the
respondent

is in promoting

recycling, and whether or not he/she belongs to a conservation or pro-

environmental group. ENVACT is based on a ranking index of 0, 1, 2, where a ranking of 0 indicates that
the respondent is involved in no conservation activities, a ranking of 1 indicates that the respondent is
involved in one of the two activities, and a ranking of 2 indicates that the respondent is involved in both
of the conservation

activities.

In order to create the environmental

intermediate variables were created: ENCORAGE

activity variable, the following

and GROUP.

The variable ENCORAGE was created from survey question #11. ENCORAGE is a binary measure
of whether or not the respondent encourages others to recycle. The variable ENCORAGE

has a SAS

measurement of | if the respondent indicates he/she encourages others to recycle, and a measurement of 0
if he/she does not. The variable GROUP was created from survey question #12. GROUP is a binary measure

of whether or not the respondent belongs to an environmental advocacy or conservation organization.
GROUP has a SAS measurement of 1 if the respondent does belong to a conservation organization, and a
measurement of 0 if he/she does not. ENVACT was created as:
ENVACT = ENCORAGE
ENVACT

is measured

+ GROUP

on a 0, I, 2 ranking index, where

a 2 indicates the respondent

highest level of pro-recycling activities and environmental

in the

action, and a ranking of 0 indicates the

respondent is not involved in any pro-recycling or environmental action or activities.
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is involved

Income

There was only one income variable created from the survey responses. The variable measures the
annual level of income of each of the survey respondents. The variable INCOME

is the single economic

variable used for modeling purposes. INCOME was created from survey question #24. INCOME

provides

an average measure of the annual income level of each household involved in the survey. A detailed
description of the variable INCOME can be found on page 2 of Appendix B (See Table B.1).

Demographic Variables

There were. quite a few demographic

variables created from the survey responses. Demographic

variables were created in order to measure the educational attainment of the respondent, the average age of
the household, the age of the respondent, how many retirees are present in the household, how many adults

are employed in the household, how many adults are unemployed in the household, how many children are
in the household, how many people are in the household, the gender of the respondent, and whether or not
the respondent is a home

owner or renter. This section will give a detailed description of all the

demographic variables created in the study.
The variable EDUC

is a measure

of the educational

attainment of the respondent. EDUC

was

formed from survey question #23. The education variable is measured on a ranking index of | - 6, where

a ranking of | indicates the lowest level of educational attainment, and a ranking of 6 the highest.
= 11th grade or less

2 = high school graduate or GED
3 = technical or trade school
4 = associate’s degree or some college
5 = bachelor’s degree

6 = post graduate degree
The variable PEOPLE

is a measure of how many
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people are in each household.

PEOPLE

was

created by adding survey questions #19a - #19h together. The sum of these questions is the total number
of people present in each household. The variable ADULTS
18 years or older in the household. ADULTS

represents the total number of adults, or people

was created by adding questions #19c - #19h together. The

variable KIDS represents how many children, or people under the age of 18, are present in the household.
KIDS was formed by adding questions #19a and #19b together.
The variable AGE is the average age of all the household members. AGE was calculated from
survey

questions

#19a

- #19h.

Questions

#19a

- #19h

represent

eight

different

age

categories.

The

respondent indicated how many household members are in each of the eight categories. An average was then
taken for each of the age categories (See Table B.4). The total number of people in each age category was
then multiplied by the average age for each category, then divided by the total number of people in the
household, PEOPLE.

This calculation results in an average age per household.
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Table B.4
Creation of AGE

and AGER

Survey Question

SAS Code

Age Category

Average Age

19a

]

under 5

2.5

19b

5-17

1]

19c

18 - 24

21

19d

25 - 34

30

19e

35 - 44

40

19f

45 - 54

50

19g

55 - 64

60

65 and over

** The upper limit of the age category 65 and over is 74. In most cases, there are relatively few people
above age 74 that live by themselves. 74 was selected as an upper bound in order to keep the 65 and above
age category from being skewed toward very old ages.
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The variable AGER is the age of the survey respondent. AGER was created from question #19. The
age category of the respondent was circled, the SAS code of that category was then entered into a separate
column

on the data spread sheet for each county. The range of AGER

is 21 - 70, as no surveys were

returned completed by anyone under age category 3 or the 18 - 24 age group. Age 74 is the upper bound

for the 65 and above age category.
The variable EMP is a measure of how many adults in the household are currently employed. EMP
was created from survey questions #20a and #20b. The variable RETIRE is a measure of how many retirees
are present in the household. RETIRE was created from question #20c. UNEMP is a measure of how many
adults in the household are currently unemployed. UNEMP

was created from question #20d. RETIRE!

is

a binary variable indicating whether or not there are any retired people present in the household. RETIRE]
was created from variable RETIRE,
RETIRE]
RETIRE]!

= 0 if RETIRE
= 1 if RETIRE

as:
= 0
> 0

UNEMP1

is a binary variable indicating whether or not there are any unemployed people in the household.

UNEMP!I

was created from variable UNEMP,
UNEMPI
UNEMP!

= 0 if UNEMP
= 1 if UNEMP

as:

= 0
> 0

The variable IDLE is a binary variable indicating whether or not any members of the household are either
retired or unemployed.

IDLE was created from the variables RETIRE

IDLE = 0 if RETIRE
IDLE = | if RETIRE

+ UNEMP
+ UNEMP

and UNEMP

as:

= 0
> 0

The variable KIDS1 is binary variable that indicates whether or not there are any children in the household.
KIDS was created from the variable KIDS as:
KIDS1
KIDS1

= 0 if KIDS = 0
= 1 if KIDS > 0

The variable GENDER

is a binary variable that indicates whether the survey respondent was male

of female. GENDER was created from question #21. A SAS measurement of 1 indicates that the respondent
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is male, a 0 indicates the respondent is female. The variable RENT
whether the respondent is a home owner or a renter. RENT

is a binary variable that describes

was created from question #22. A SAS

measurement of | indicates that the respondent is a renter, a 0 indicates that the respondent is a home
owner.
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Appendix C.
Summary Statistics

This appendix provides a list of selected demographical summary
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statistics from each county.

Table C.1

Population in Floyd County

Age Category

Number of
people - census

Percentage of
population - census

Number of
people - survey

Percentage of
sample - survey

under 5

664

5.5

13

5.3

5-17

2,104

17.5

39

16.0

18 - 24

997

8.3

19

7.8

25 - 34

1,690

14.1

30

12.3

35 - 44

1,905

15.9

32

13.1

44 - 54

1,459

12.2

42

17.2

55 - 64

1,182

9.8

31

12.7

65 +

2,004

16.7

38

15.6

Total

12,005

100

244

100

Median

37.8

--

40.0

--

Source: 1990 Virginia Housing, Social and Economic Census
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Table C.2

Population in Pulaski County

Age

Number of people

- census

population - census

Percentage of

Number of people

- survey

sample - survey

under 5

2,039

5.9

11

6.8

5-17

5,619

16.3

15

9.3

18 - 24

3,568

10.3

16

9.9

25 - 34

5,101

14.8

22

13.7

35 - 44

5,267

15.3

25

15.5

45 - 54

4,253

12.3

23

14.3

55 - 64

3,42]

9.9

23

14.3

65 +

5,228

26

16.1

Total

34,496

99.9

Median

36.8

=.

Category

Source:

1990 Virginia Housing, Social and Economic Census
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Percentage of

Table C.3

Population in Washington County

Age
Category
under 5

5-17
18 - 24
25 - 34
35-44
45 - 54
55 - 64
65 +
Total
Median

Number of
people - census

2,119
6,776
3,927
5,741
6,055
4,937
4,004
5,110
38,669
36.8

Percentage of
population - census

Number of
people - survey

Percentage of
population - survey

5.5

6

3.6

17.5

27

16.1

10.2

20

11.9

14.8

8

4.8

15.7

37

12.8

30

10.3

21

13.2

19

100

Source: 1990 Virginia Housing, Social and Economic Census
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Table C.4
Household Income in Floyd County

Household Income
Category

Number of
households census

Percentage of
households census

Number of
households survey

Percentage of
households - survey

less than $5,000/yr

429

9.1

5

5.4

$5,000 $14,999/yr

1046

22.1

17

18.5

$15,000 $24,999/yr

1067

22.6

25

27.2

$25,000 $34,999/yr

972

20.6

16

17.4

$35,000 $49,000/yr

678

14.3

18

19.6

$50,000 + /yr

536

11.3

1]

12.0

Total

4728

100

92

100.1

Median Income

$22,968/yr

--

$20,000/yr

--

Mean Income

$26,842/yr

--

$26,576/yr

--

Source: 1990 Virginia Housing, Social and Economic Census
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Table C.5
Household Income in Pulaski County

Household Income

Category

Number of

households census

Percentage of

Number of people

- survey

people - survey

less than $5,000/yr

522

5.6

2

3.4

$5,000 $14,999/yr

2,011

21.7

11

19.0

$15,000 $24,999/yr

2,117

22.8

9

15.5

$25,000 $34,999/yr

1,570

16.9

18

31.0

$35,000 $49,999/yr

1,828

19.7

4

6.9

$50,000 + /yr

1,239

13.3

14

24.1

Total

9,287

100

58

99.9

Median Income

$24,970/yr

--

$30,000/yr

--

Mean Income

$29,533/yr

--

$29,310/yr

--

Source:

households census

1990 Virginia Housing, Social and Economic Census
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Percentage of

Table C.6

Household Income in Washington County

Household Income

Number of

Percentage of

census

census

Category

households -

less than $5,000/yr

Number of

Percentage of

households -

households -

households - survey

1,079

7.4

2

3.4

$5,000 $14,999/yr

3,691

25.5

9

15.5

$15,000 -

3,377

23.3

10

17.2

$25,000 $34,999/yr

2,507

17.3

13

22.4

$35,000 $49,999/yr

2,175

15.0

15

25.9

$50,000 + /yr

1,665

11.5

9

15.5

Total

14,494

100.0

58

99.9

Median Income

21,848/yr

--

$30,000/yr

--

Mean Income

27,325/yr

--

$30,526/yr

--

$24,999/yr

Source: 1990 Virginia Housing, Social and Economic Census
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survey

Table C.7
Educational Attainment in Floyd County

Number of
people - census

Percentage of
people - census

people - survey

Number of

Percentage of
people - survey

No high school diploma

3,516

38.1

17

17.7

High school diploma,

5,721

61.9

79

82.3

Bachelor’s degree or

807

8.7

25

26.0

Total people 18 years and

9,237

--

96

--

Educational

Attainment

equivalent, or higher

higher®
older

Source:

1990 Virginia Housing, Social and Economic Census

“? The Bachelor’s degree or higher category includes only Bachelor’s, Master’s, and Doctorate degrees. It

does not include any degree obtained from a professional school.
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Table C.8
Educational] Attainment in Pulaski County

Number of
people - census

people - census

Percentage of

Number of
people - survey

Percentage of
people - survey

No High School diploma

4,123

30.0

9

14.0

High school diploma,
equivalent, or higher

9,643

70.0

55

86.0

Bachelor’s degree or higher

1,431

10.4

13

20.3

Total number of people 18

13,766

--

64

--

Educational

Attainment

years and above

Source:

1990 Virginia Housing, Social and Economic Census
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Table C.9
Educational Attainment in Washington County
Number of
people - census

Percentage of
people - census

Number of
people - survey

Percentage of
people - survey

No high school diploma

13,505

37.9

8

12.9

High school diploma,

22,095

62.1

54

87.1

Bachelor’s degree or higher

3,548

10.0

10

16.1

Total number of people 18
years and older

35,600

--

62

--

Educational

Attainment

equivalent, or higher

Source: 1990 Virginia Housing, Social and Economic Census
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DAVID C. NOVAK
1407 Highland Circle
Blacksburg,

VA

24060

(703) 953-0449

OBJECTIVE:
Environmental consulting, economic analysis or research, policy analysis; special interest in
natural resource and environmental economics, solid waste management and recycling programs
EDUCATION:

Virginia Polytechnical Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA
M.S.,

1995, Agricultural and Applied Economics

Virginia Polytechnical Institute and State University,
B.A., 1991, Economics

Blacksburg,

VA

Brevard College, Brevard, N.C.
A.A.,

WORK

1987, Core Curriculum

EXPERIENCE:
Virginia Polytechnic
Research Assistant

Institute and S.U., Blacksburg,

VA

1993 - present

Designed a survey instrument for collecting data on residential waste disposal and recycling
behavior in several Virginia counties. Designed an econometric model describing household

waste disposal behavior. Examined
policy in rural Virginia.
Virginia Polytechnical

Teaching Assistant

costs and benefits of state waste disposal and recycling

Institute and S.U., Blacksburg,

VA

Fall 1992 - 93

Teaching assistant for a freshman level macro economics course. Assisted in the administration

of the two classes. Collected data and organized a data base providing demographic

on rural Virginia counties.

Keystone Resort, Dillon CO

Maintenance

information

1992 - Summer 92

Worker

Performed basic building and grounds maintenance on rental town homes and condos for
Keystone Resort. Responsible for opening, operating, and closing the health clubs, swimming
pools, and spa’s in a specified area.
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Bogen’s Restaurant,
Kitchen Manager

Blacksburg,

VA

1988 - Winter 92

Performed managerial duties for Bogen’s such
equipment, and supervising other employees.

as restaurant

Communications

VA

Network

Service,

Blacksburg,

inventory,

ordering

Summer

1987

food

and

- 89

Logistics Assistant
Assistant in a supply warehouse for a telecommunications firm. Oversaw equipment sign-outs,
the acquisition of new electrical equipment and tools, and assisted with warehouse inventory.

ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION:

Participated in trip to Washington, D.C. with several graduate students and faculty members to
meet with USDA, Mexican embassy, AFL-CIO, International Institute for Economics, Sierra

Club, and Wilderness Foundation trade economists to discuss environmental issues surrounding
The North American

Have

experience

mathematical

Free Trade Agreement.

using various

programming

word

processing,

software.

spreadsheet,

statistical,

econometric,

and

Familiar with economic fixed standard and cost-benefit analysis techniques such as: direct and
indirect valuation, contingent valuation, Hedonic pricing, willingness to pay, and travel cost
analysis.

ACTIVITIES:
Varsity soccer

1985 - 1986, Brevard College.

Agricultural and Applied Economics
PAPERS

OR
Novak,

PROJECTS

OF POSSIBLE

D.C., "Economic

Graduate Student Association

1987, Virginia Tech.

Fall 1992 - Present

INTEREST:

Effects of Recycling Rate Mandates."

1992.

Novak, D.C., "Optimization of the Number and Location for Waste Disposal/Recycling
Collection Sites in Amelia County Virginia: Using a Mixed Integer Programming Model." 1993.

Novak, D.C., "Solid Waste Management
Performed

several macro

economic

Options for Rural Communities."

exercises

1993.

analyzing the effects of changes

in labor and

capital in different sectors of the U.S. economy using a Computable General Equilibrium model.
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Carpentier, L., Novak, D.C., Stedge, G.D.,
American Free Trade Agreement.”
1992.

"Environmental

Issues

Surrounding

The

North

Worked with a variety of both linear and nonlinear management, marketing, and transportation
problems using LINDO and GAMS mathematical programming software in order to obtain cost

minimizing optimal solutions for production inputs and final product production goals, storage,
and transportation.
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